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◎ Scope of the Report

This Report covers China Communications Construction 
Company Limited and its affiliated branches and 
subsidiaries. China Communications Construction 
Company Limited is also referred to as “CCCC,” “the 
Company” or “We.”

◎ Period of the Report

This is an annual report, covering the period from 
January 1, 2017 to December 31, 2017. Some contents 
may go beyond the above period.

◎ Issuance

This Report is the 11th social responsibility report issued 
by CCCC since 2008.

◎ Representations

There is no false information or misleading statement 
in the Report and CCCC guarantees its authenticity, 
accuracy and completeness.

Should there be any inconsistency between the data 
disclosed in the Report and CCCC’s Annual Report, the 
latter shall prevail. All currency amounts are in RMB 
yuan unless otherwise stated.

Project and equipment pictures herein all show the 
projects, devices or equipment products undertaken, 
owned or used by the Company.

◎ References

Based on the industry background, the Report highlights the 
characteristics of CCCC, and conforms to the relevant standards 
relating to sustainable development information disclosure of the 
industry peers. The key references of the Report are as follows:

•“Guiding Opinions on Performance of Social Responsibilities 
by Central State-Owned Enterprises (SOEs)” issued by the State-
Owned Assets Supervision and Administration Commission 
(SASAC) of the State Council
•“Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) Reporting Guide” 
issued by the Hong Kong Exchanges and Clearing Limited
•“G4 Sustainability Reporting Guidelines” issued by the Global 
Reporting Initiative
•“ISO 26000 -- Guidance on Social Responsibility” issued by the 
International Organization for Standardization (ISO)
•“Chinese CSR Preparation Guide (CASS-CSR 3.0)” issued by the 
Chinese Academy of Social Sciences

◎ Access to the Report

This Report is released in forms of printed and electronic 
versions. The electronic version is available for downloading from 
and browsing on the column of “Social Responsibility” at CCCC’s 
official website: www.ccccltd.cn.

If you want to get the printed version of this Report, or have any 
suggestions and opinions, please feel free to contact us:
Contact: Party Committee Work Department (Corporate Culture 
Department) of China Communications Construction Company 
Limited
Address: No. 85, Deshengmenwai Street, Xicheng District, Beijing, 
China
Tel.: 86-10-82016737
E-mail: tiantian@cccctld.cn

Report Specifications

The cover design uses a consistent abstract image of bridge to unify the style of five 

social responsibility reports from 2016 to 2020, reflecting the consistent promises of 

CCCC in fulfilling social responsibility during the “13th Five-Year Plan” period. The cover 

design is mainly hand-painted. The longspan smooth lines with fewer ups and downs 

mean “making the world more connected”; the profiles of cities and people mean “making 

the city more livable”; and the bright and clear color means “making the life better.” 
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Message from the Management

Party Secretary and Chairman General Manager

Fortune favors the diligent and time is changing fast. The year 2017 was crucial for CCCC to achieve the goal of the “13th 

Five-Year Plan” period (2016-2020). In this year, we adhered to the strategy of building CCCC into “an excellent business 

entity in five fields,” guided by the positioning of divisions, regional headquarters and subsidiaries of CCCC, constantly 

deepened enterprise reform, made new achievements and new breakthroughs, and ushered in a new stage. In 2017, 

the operating performance of CCCC hit a new high, and the amount of, operating revenue and total profits reached 

536.7 billion yuan and 27.4 billion yuan respectively. The market share of traditional businesses reinforced, and tangible 

results were delivered in emerging business market. 

Doing practical work will make a nation thrive and sustained efforts must be made. In 2017, we actively implemented 

important national strategic deployments, took initiative to participate in the Belt and Road building, and casted the 

brands of China-built roads, China-built bridges, China-built ports and China-built islands, using Chinese knowledge and 

Chinese approach to joint build a global community of common destiny. We, united as one, undertook the important 

tasks of central SOEs in infrastructure construction, successfully promoted the implementation of the three major projects 

of Offshore Works, Hong Kong-Zhuhai-Macao Bridge and Mombasa-Nairobi Standard Gauge Railway (SGR), constantly 

creating miracles with high responsibility and unremitting hard work. We, as always, focused on main business, and 

constantly battled the way to the top. The qualification rate of project under first acceptance check reached 100 

percent, and the distinguished achiever rate of selected projects also reached 100 percent. A total of eight projects 

won the Luban Awards, and 26 projects won the National Quality Engineering Awards. We were based on the tradition 

and made innovations. The launching of Tiankun, the largest and most advanced cutter suction dredger in Asia, and 

the opening of Phase IV of Yangshan Deepwater Port, he largest and smartest automated terminal in the world, further 

consolidated the leading role of CCCC in the industry, and highlighted the responsibilities and duties of the Company.

Harmonious coexistence, integrity and responsibility fulfillment are crucial to sustained corporate development. In 

2017, we focused on the learning, publicity and implementation of the spirit of the 19th CPC National Congress, took 

a clear political stand to vigorously promote Party building, and enhance Party Building at All Levels, which was always 

presenting new vigor, new look, new mechanism, new pattern and new atmosphere. We took poverty elimination as 

obligatory political and social responsibilities, and continued to conduct targeted poverty alleviation in Nujiang Lisu 

Autonomous Prefecture, southwest China’s Yunnan Province and Yengisar County, northwest China’s Xinjiang Uygur 

Autonomous Region, striving to help people there shake off poverty and achieve prosperity through various means and 

in different ways. We respected, accommodated to and protected nature, actively promoted green development, and 

paid attention to ecological protection, committing to realizing coordinated and sustained development with natural 

environment. We put people first, securing a strong foundation for developing enterprise by talent management. A 

group of model workers represented , and the sense of belonging, sense of benefit and sense of pride of employees 

further enhanced.

Development is infinite, and now we must forge ahead. Standing on the new historical starting point, We will use 

Xi Jinping Though on Socialism with Chinese characteristics for a New Era as a guide, and deepen study and 

implementatin the spirit of the 19th CPC National Congress, implement important national strategies as a pioneer, and 

contribute our knowledge to help solve the principal contradiction facing Chinese society in the new era. With a well-

rounded global perspective and an ambitious future-oriented blueprint, CCCC will make greater achievements on the 

new journey of building itself into a world’s leading enterprise with international competitiveness. 
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——Five Years of Sheer Endeavor of CCCC (2013-3017)

Staying True to Our Founding Mission

Since the 18th National Congress of the Communist Party of 
China (CPC), CCCC has marched ahead of time. It has worked 
hard to build itself into “an excellent business entity in five 
fields,” determined the corporate positioning of “work hard to 
share the responsibility of government in economic and social 
development, participate in regional economic development 
in an in-depth way and provide high-quality public services 
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Focus

for government procurement,” implemented the strategy of 
giving priority to overseas development and promoted the 
Belt and Road building……In the past five years, we insisted 
on making progress while maintaining stability, promoted 
supply-side structural reform, enhanced the building of Party 
work style, and advanced reform and development, constantly 
making new achievements. In the past five years, we were 
full of passion, kept high morale, and maintained pragmatic 
work style, striving to realize the Chinese dream of the great 
rejuvenation of the Chinese nation and to achieve the goal of 
building CCCC into a world’s leading enterprise.

29 projects won the Luban Awards
79 projects won the National Excellence Engineering Awards
Sutong Yangtze River Bridge won the Outstanding Civil Engineering Project Award of FIDIC Centenary Awards
Beijing-Shanghai High-Speed Rail won the Excellent Civil Engineering Project Award of FIDIC Centenary Awards
Zhang Xigang, Chief Engineer of CCCC, won the Excellent Consulting Engineer Award of FIDIC Centenary Awards Maanshan 
Yangtze River Highway Bridge won the George Richardson Medal of International Bridge Conference
Jiaxing-Shaoxing Bridge won the Gustav Lindenthal Medal of International Bridge Conference
Nanjing Youth Olympic Park Footbridge won the Arthur G. Hayden Medal of International Bridge Conference
Malaysia’s Penang Second Bridge won the Brunel Medal of UK-based Institution of Civil Engineers
Lhasa-Nyingchi High Grade Highway won the prize of Global Road Achievement Awards of International Road Federation

Project construction
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▶

▶
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▶

▶

▶

▶

▶

▶

A total of 123 projects won the title of “Safe Construction Site” of the Ministry of Transport
A total of 25 construction projects won the title of “Work Safety Standardization Construction Site of Construction Projects”
Five affiliated units of CCCC won the title of “Advanced Unit of National Work Safety Month Campaign”
Over 50 affiliated units (second- and third-level companies) passed the first class work safety standardization requirements
Six affiliated units won the title of “National Demonstration Enterprise of Work Safety Culture Construction”

Work safety

▶
▶

▶
▶
▶

Appraised and selected five batches of 135 demonstration projects of energy-saving, environmental protection and circular economy
A total of 13 projects won the title of “Demonstration Project of Energy-Saving and Emission Reduction” of the Ministry of Transport
Eight projects won the title of “National Demonstration Project of Green Construction of Construction Industry”
Six projects won the winning prizes of the National Green Construction & Energy-Saving and Emission Reduction Contest
Proposed 122 energy-saving and environmental protection technologies, among which nine had been included into the “Directory 
of National Key Promoted Energy-Saving and Low-Carbon Technologies” of the National Development and Reform Commission, 
six had been included into the “Directory of Key Promoted Energy-Saving and Low-Carbon Technologies of Transport Industry” of 
the Ministry of Transport, and four had been included into the “Case Collection of Energy-Saving and Emission Reduction of Central 
SOEs” of the SASAC; several projects were awarded relevant prizes by the China Energy Conservation Association and the China 
Association of Communication Enterprise Management
Obtained 170 million yuan of subsidies for energy-saving and emission reduction

Energy-saving and environmental protection

▶
▶

▶

▶

▶

▶
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Established 217 overseas offices in 115 countries and regions around the world
Conducted substantial businesses in 148 countries and regions around the world
In 2017, accumulatively realized 41 billion dollars of newly signed contracts, 15.83 billion 
dollars of turnover and 1.3 billion dollars of total profits; the contract amount of projects 
under construction reached over 110.8 billion dollars
Ranked No. 3 among the ENR largest international contractors
Appraised as a “Key Enterprise in Contact for International Operation” by the SASAC of the 
State Council

Promoted the talent cultivation projects such as “1664 High-End Talent Program,” “1820 High-Skilled Talent Program,” and “11711 
Key Talent Program;” the number of participants of various trainings in the past five years reached over 1.15 million persons/
times; a total of 35 employees were awarded the title of “National Technical Expert”
Had two academicians of Chinese Academy of Engineering, 13 National Engineering Survey and Design Masters, 11 National 
Water Transport Engineering Survey, Design and Construction Masters, and 14 national candidates of the New Century National 
Hundred, Thousand and Ten Thousand Talent Project
Had 85 employees enjoying the Special Government Allowances of the State Council, four employees with the title of “National 
Expert with Outstanding Contribution,” 26 employees with the title of “Transport Science and Technology Talent,” one employee 
with the title of “Craftsman of the Nation,” one prize winner of the Chinese Skills Awards

Implemented more than 200 projects in the countries and regions along the Belt and Road
Accumulatively built 10,320 kilometers of highways, 152 bridges, 95 deepwater berths and 
10 airports and provided 754 container cranes for the countries and regions along the Belt 
and Road; the length of railways under contracts or construction in the countries and regions 
along the Belt and Road reached 2,980 kilometers
Cultivated and implemented series projects of China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC), 
Colombo Port City in Sri Lanka, Mombasa-Nairobi Standard Gauge Railway (SGR) in Kenya, 
Zemun-Borca Bridge in Serbia, Addis-Adama Expressway in Ethiopia, Port of Ashdod in 
Israel, East Coast Railway Link in Malaysia, and other large projects

CCCC prepared and released its 
first “CCCC Report on Social 
Responsibility within the Belt 
and Road Initiative.” For more 
information, please scan the QR 
code.

Overseas and the Belt and Road Initiative

Talent cultivation

Leading performance in overseas market

Belt and Road

▶
▶

▶
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▶
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▶

Had one national key laboratory, nine provincial- or ministerial-level key laboratories, and eight Group-level key laboratories
Established three national engineering (technology) research center, 12 provincial- or ministerial-level R&D center, four Group-level 
R&D center, and one overseas regional R&D center
The headquarters and all subsidiaries of CCCC have established corresponding enterprise technology centers, among which 10 centers 
have passed national certification requirements and 40 centers have passed provincial-level certification requirements
Had 6,238 patents, including 24 international patents and 1,375 national invention patents
Beidou technology, BIM technology, key technology relating to oceanic islands and reefs, and other science and technology achievements 
broke down the technical barriers of the western world, filling in the blanks in those sectors in China

Won 1,307 science and technology prizes at provincial- or ministerial-level or above, including one grand prize of the National Science 
and Technology Progress Awards, two first prizes of National Science and Technology Progress Awards, and eight second prizes of the 
National Science and Technology Progress Awards
Won three second prizes of the National Technology Invention Awards
Won two prizes of the China Patent Golden Awards
Won 68 prizes of the China Civil Engineering Zhan Tianyou Awards
Won other 931 provincial- or ministerial-level science and technology prizes

Innovation in science and technology

Scientific research capability

Achievements in scientific research

▶
▶

▶

▶

▶

▶

▶

▶

▶

▶

Formulated “Interim Provisions on Inspection Work,” “Operating Procedures on Inspection Work,” “Opinions on Strengthening 
Inspection and Rectification Work,” and other rules and regulations successively
Established 3,658 grassroots Party organizations, which included 11 Party committees, 42 general Party branches and 285 Party 
branches in overseas market, guaranteeing the coverage of grassroots Party organizations, as well as the coverage of Party work
Six units were awarded the title of “National Model Unit”
Two units were awarded the title of “”National Advanced Grassroots Party Organization”
One employee was awarded the title of “National Excellent CPC Member”
One employee was awarded the title of “National Advanced Worker of Discipline Inspection and Supervision System”

▶

▶
▶

▶

▶

▶

▶

▶

Initiated the “Outstanding Units of CCCC” Initiative with CCCC’s first batch of 94 model units, and promoted the management 
system of “Moral Education Lecture Hall” and the implementation of the campaign
Established 129 “Blue Vest” volunteer service organizations at various levels; a total of over 15,000 volunteers of CCCC provided 
more than70,000 hours of volunteer services

Party building enhancement
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Who We Are

About Us

Strategic Layout

CCCC is a world’s leading infrastructure player that provides whole package solution. It 
is mainly engaged in investment, construction and operation of transport infrastructure, 
equipment manufacturing, and integrated urban development, and offers package 
solution and integrated services relating to investment and financing, consulting and 
planning, design and construction, and management and operation to customers.

Adhering to the corporate spirit of “Build a connected world with international vision,” 
CCCC has been committed to building itself into a global leading project contractor, 
urban complex development operator, distinct real estate developer, integrated 
infrastructure investor, and marine heavy industry and port equipment manufacturing 
service provider in a deep-going way, and has actively developed financial business, 
striving to achieve the corporate vision of “Make the world more connected, make the 
city more livable and make the life better.”

Global leading 
project contractor

Port 
engineering

Urban complex 
development operator

Dredging 
engineering

Highway 
engineering

Bridge 
engineering

Port 
machinery

Offshore 
drilling 
platform 
design

Distinct real estate 
developer

Integrated 
infrastructure investor

Marine heavy industry and port equipment 
manufacturing service provider

CCCC has been engaged in infrastructure-related construction, investment and 
operation for over 100 years, establishing its presence in more than 150 countries 
and regions around the world. It has constructed a large batch of transport 
infrastructure projects representing the world’s leading level as well as the highest 
level of the era, provided sophisticated and complete services for customers, and 

CCCC has been listed both on the Shanghai and Hong Kong Stock Exchanges, taking 
a leading position among industry peers of the world in terms of profitability and 
value creation. In 2017,the operating revenue and total profits amounted to 536.7 
billion yuan and 27.4 billion yuan respectively; it was ranked the 103rd among the 
Fortune Global 500 list, and the third among the ENR Top International Contractors, 
as well as the first among the Asian international contractors for 11 years in a 
row; and, it was awarded the title of “Class-A” enterprise in the annual operating 
performance evaluation conducted by the SASAC of the State Council for 12 years in 
a row, and was successfully included into the Top 100 Hong Kong-Listed Companies 
list and the China Business Top 100 list.

World’s largest port design and construction company

World’s largest highway and bridge design and 
construction company

World’s largest dredging company

World’s largest offshore oil drilling platform design 
company

China’s largest expressway investor

World’s largest container crane manufacturer

01

02

03

04

05

06

In 2017,total profits

In 2017, operating revenue

27.46billion yuan

536.7billion yuan
developed the world’s leading technology system. Now, it possesses more than 
60 wholly-owned and controlled subsidiaries, and owns international well-known 
brands: CCCC, CHEC, CRBC, ZPMC, Greentown China Holdings Limited, F&G and 
John Holland.

Corporate Profile

一一一一一一一一一一一一一一
一一一一一一一一一一一一一一

2016 年，公司投资业务利润占公司利润总额的
37%，这一年的7月，中国交建被国务院国资委确定为国
有资本投资公司试点企业。

作为建筑企业板块唯一一家国有资本投资公司试
点，公司承担着先行先试的历史责任和光荣使命。为做
好试点改革，公司强化“一大产业使命”，聚焦关系国家
安全和国民经济命脉的重要行业、关键领域和前瞻性战
略性产业，提升服务国家战略的能力。公司着力打造

“四个平台”，即培育优化国资布局的产业投资平台、孵
化新兴产业的创新平台、国有企业并购重组的资本整合

平台，打造实施国资内部机制改革、发展混合所有制经
济的改革平台。公司努力开展“四化运作”，即在开展市
场化投融资、推进常态化重组整合、实施增值化股权管
理、加快合理化流转退出四方面进行改革，探索国有资
本运营新模式。公司进行了“六项重点”建设，围绕战略
定位、优化业务组合、重塑组织架构、调整管控模式、完
善公司治理结构、建立市场化经营机制进行改造提升。
公司牢牢把握改革方向，按照“一四四六”要求，持续优
化国有资本配置，提升国有资本运行效率，不断放大国
有资本功能。

四、成为“国有资本投资公司试点”

一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一
一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一

在成为国有资本投资试点企业之后，公司抓住试点
改革契机，努力寻求新的突破。根据试点改革文件精
神，公司经过反复研究和讨论，形成了“一台六柱”的改
革总体框架。

“一台”是指以管资本为主，将公司打造成为基础设
施领域的投资控股集团。投资控股集团不是通常意义
上的市场竞争主体，而是作为投资主体，通过资本运作
和股权投资，打造产业投资平台，培育和完善产业能力。

“六柱”是指根据公司现有产业基础和优势，结合服
务国家重大战略的需要，进行六大支柱产业方向布局。
以中国交建为核心，发挥中国交建在产业版图中“压舱
石”的作用，打造世界领先的交通基础设施投资建设运
营产业集团，深耕传统主业市场，稳住集团改革发展的
基础。以中国城乡建设发展有限公司为平台，发挥城市
综合建设、房地产业务平台和建筑全产业链优势，重组
打造世界领先的城市综合开发投资建设和运营服务产
业集团。以振华重工为核心，发挥品牌优势和创新优
势，重组打造世界领先的装备制造及海洋重工投资制造
服务产业集团。以疏浚集团为核心，发挥规模优势，紧
抓海洋开发业务市场机遇，重组打造世界领先的疏浚、
环保及海洋产业集团。以中交产投为核心，发挥全球资
源配置和产能嫁接优势，打造世界领先的国际产能合作
平台及园区投资建设运营产业集团。以金融板块为基
础，发挥产融一体化优势，培育打造具有鲜明特色的产
业金融服务集团。

三、制定“一台六柱”的改革总体框架

一一一一一一一一一一一一
一一一一一一一一一一一一

二、整合优化业务结构

“十二五”以来，中国交建的投资商、发展商、运营商
形象基本建立，海外转商进程加快。

根据改革进展和行业发展适时进行调整优化，公司
不断优化国有资本布局结构，六大产业集团雏形初现，
中交疏浚集团、中交房地产集团陆续成立，其它产业集
团也正在筹备中。

2015年5月，公司成立中交疏浚集团，这是中国交
建旗下最具国际竞争力的业务板块之一，经营疏浚，填
海造地，与疏浚相关的水利、环保和海洋工程以及水运
勘察与设计业务。旗下天津航道局、上海航道局、广州
航道局具有悠久历史，是中国疏浚业的开拓者。中交疏
浚拥有目前中国最大、最先进的疏浚船队。中交疏浚将
以建设国际一流疏浚公司为战略目标，打造具有国际竞
争力、高效益、环保性能好的一流疏浚船队，坚定不移开
拓国际市场、开发延伸新兴市场和领域，提升整体竞争
力和盈利能力。

2015年7月，中交房地产集团在北京揭牌。中交房
地产集团是公司通过对房地产板块所属企业业务整合
而设立的专业化子集团。公司将中交地产、中房集团划
转给房地产集团，并通过对价的方式实现对联合置业的
吸收和合并。同时，公司还成功收购了大型房地产上市
公司绿城中国28.9%股权，成为单一最大股东，使绿城中
国成为了“央企-港资-民营创始人-公众股东”组合持
有的典型混合所有制公司，使中交房地产业务一举跃升
至中国前八名，获得了多种所有制资本相互促进、共同
发展的改革经验。

2015 年，公司还在广州宣布成立中交城市投资公
司，对原来的中交南沙、中交南方、中交佛投三个投资公
司进行整合重组，组建城市综合开发专业化公司。

此外，中国交建加快打造金控板块，成立融资租赁
公司、基金公司、资产管理公司。公司围绕主业发展，立
足全球资源，打造多渠道、国际化的融资体系，深化与国
内外金融机构的互利合作，成功探索绿地投资、股权投
资、参与股权基金、项目债券、发行优先股和永续债等金
融创新模式，实现产业资本与金融资本的有效对接。

中交集团入股绿城

中交房地产集团揭牌

中交疏浚集团股份有限公司成立
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一、优化资产结构，提高发展质量

中国交建积极优化资产结构，在依法依规的前提
下，果断快速处置低效、无效资产，增强资产流动性，提
升资产周转率，优化资产结构。

通过调整资产结构，形成可经营性资产，提升企业可
持续发展能力。采取PPP等多种投融资形式在码头航
道、轨道交通、海底隧道、生态城市等方面，形成了一批可
持续的经营性资产，工业园区、产业开发区、路港、城市综
合开发运营等经营性资产近2500亿元，占总资产的25%

左右。资产结构调整有效地支持了公司发展，提升了公
司运营质量和效益。截至2016年末，公司批准投资项目
260个，投资总额10869亿元，签约实施项目198个，投资
总额7542亿元，绝大多数在建项目执行效果达到或优于
预期。投资业务已经和正在成为诸多单位的主要利润来
源，在公司“保增长、调结构、促转型”中发挥了重要作用，
对推动公司实现由“工”到“商”的转变，拉动主业、转型升
级、推进“五商中交”战略落地提供了强有力支撑。
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“十三五”以来，中国交建坚决贯彻习近平总书记治国理政新理念新
思想新战略，尤其是对应“利益共同体、责任共同体、命运共同体”，及时
调整定位，提出成为“政府与经济社会发展急所的责任分担者、区域经济
发展的深度参与者、政府购买公共服务的优质提供者”。

“三者”理念是中国交建的战略定位，体现了中国交建的价值取向、
道义担当和社会责任感。中国交建在建设“一带一路”过程中，做有追
求、有担当的中国企业，使自身成为在全球受欢迎的企业，赢得更多的机
遇。坚持与相关国别的政府、经济体和机构共同成长、合作共赢，实现与
所在国共营、共商、共建、共赢。

十八大以来，公司在“三者”新定位的引领下，通过PPP等多种投融
资形式，为地方基础设施快速发展和当地经济社会发展提供了重要支
撑，造福当地百姓，实现企业与经济社会共同成长。在“一带一路”相关
的58个国别（地区）累计签订对外承包工程合同额500多亿美元，对外直
接投资总规模46.3亿美元，重点推进境外园区10个。

三、聚焦“三者”新定位
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国资委明确“十二五”时期中央
企业“世界一流”的发展战略目标，
通过全面研究和深入分析，形成了
13 项对标共性要素，这是中央企业
由中国一流向世界一流迈进的行动
指南。

针对 13 项指标，中国交建制定
的战略总体目标是率先建成世界一
流企业。基于打造“五商中交”战
略，2014年，公司二次党代会确立了

“三步走”中长期发展目标：第一步，
在“十三五”末，建成行业领先、国内
一流、国际知名的“五商中交”，部分
有条件的领域和核心业务率先达到
世界一流企业水平；第二步，在“十四五”末，达到国务院
国资委提出世界一流企业应该具备的13项要素指标，
建成海外全面落地、行业全面领先、国内国际全面一流
的“五商中交”，率先全面建成世界一流企业；第三步，在

中交成立30周年时，建成价值卓越、品牌享誉海内外的
“五商中交”，建立起全球产业链和全球化治理的体制机
制，跨国指数超过50%，基本完成由一流跨国公司向一
流全球公司的转型。

二、制定“三步走”中长期发展目标
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2011年中央经济工作会议提出了“顶层设计”概念，顶层设计是高
层对改革的总体构想，也是企业破解发展问题的钥匙，对中国交建的转
型升级尤为重要。

“十二五”期间，中国经济呈现出新常态，国内外政府投资大幅萎
缩。对于工程承包主业突出、业务相对单一的中国交建来说，发展就碰
到了天花板，公司营业收入连续3年徘徊在3000亿以内。基于此，中国
交建提出由“工”到“商”的转型升级，从承包商向投资商、运营商、发展商
转型，除了要做全球知名的工程承包商，还要做城市综合开发运营商、特
色房地产商、基础设施综合投资商、海洋重工与港口装备制造服务商，这
就是“五商中交”战略。

“商”强调的是综合运作实力、统筹发展战略、产业升级再造、价值链
高端运作。“五商中交”所涉及领域都是公司多年积累和实践摸索形成的
核心优势产业板块。打造“五商中交”是继承创新公司多年发展成果，整
合升级现有产业板块领域，重组再造新的价值链条。

经过“十二五”的实践证明，中国交建在工程承包、城市综合开发、房
地产开发、基础设施综合投资、海洋重工和港口装备制造领域的能力显
著提升，满足了新常态下的新需求，营业收入一举突破4200亿元。

一、“五商中交”战略的诞生

中国
交建2017年10月19日
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编者按：
党的十八大以来，中华民族经历了砥砺奋进的五年。五年间，中国交建发展改革历程也是

极不平凡，从“五商中交”到“三者定位”，从“海外优先”战略到“一带一路”建设……这五年，我
们坚持稳中求进工作总基调，以推进供给侧结构性改革为主线，着力降成本、拓市场、调结构、
抓改革、强基础，从严从实加强党的建设，推动改革发展稳定各项工作不断取得新成效；这五
年，我们以饱满的热情、昂扬的状态、扎实的作风，撸起袖子加油干，践行习近平总书记治国理
政新理念新思想新战略，为实现中华民族伟大复兴的中国梦而努力，全面推进中国交建早日建
成世界一流企业。

在十九大召开之际，我们特开设《中国交建·砥砺奋进的五年》栏目，全方位、多角度展示五
年来公司推进改革发展的生动实践和取得的辉煌成就。

战略升级
观大势，谋大局。党的“十八大”以来，中国交建量

身定制战略，谋划发展全局，努力建设具有国际竞争力
的世界一流企业。

在国务院国资委的正确领导和全体员工的共同努
力下，公司牢固树立新发展理念，以提高质量效益为中
心，以供给侧结构性改革为主线，统筹推进各项工作，取
得了良好成效。截至2016年底，公司总资产规模近万
亿，利润总额超过240亿元。

“十八大”以来，企业竞争力不断增强，公司生产经
营能力显著提高，世界500强排名逐年上升。2012年，
中国交建跻身世界500强第216位，到2017年，公司世
界500强排名已到103位。

结构优化

党的“十八大”以来，在国务院国资委的指导下，中国交
建扎实推进结构优化调整，取得显著成绩。

五年间，中国交建优化资产结构，着力转方式，调结构，
增加能够产生更大效益的优质资产；整合优化业务结构，成
立中交疏浚集团、中交房地产集团、中交城市投资公司，加
快打造金控板块，成立融资租赁公司、基金公司、资产管理
公司，打造“一台六柱”；逐步优化市场结构，通过并购重组
补齐短板，发挥协同效应，减少无序竞争和同质化经营。

公司主营业务板块界面更加清晰，竞争力显著提升，港
口工程、疏浚工程、公路工程、桥梁工程、港口机械、海上钻
井平台设计等6项业务排名世界第一。

Six businesses rank 
No. 1 in the world
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China Communications Construction Company 

Since the beginning of the “13th Five-Year Plan” period (2016-2020), CCCC has 
resolutely implemented the new ideas, new thinking and new strategies of the governance 
philosophy of Xi Jinping, General Secretary of CPC Central Committee, and put 
forward the strategic corporate positioning of “work hard to share the responsibility 
of government in economic and social development, participate in regional economic 
development in an in-depth way and provide high-quality public services for government 
procurement,” which reflects the value orientation, moral duty and social responsibility 
of the Company.

In July 2016, CCCC was selected as an enterprise in implementing the pilot program of 
state-owned capital investment and operating companies. As the only pilot enterprise 
in the construction industry, CCCC has undertaken the historical responsibility and 
glorious mission in playing its role in pioneering new approaches of the pilot program. 
It has taken the pilot program as opportunity and strived to make new breakthroughs. 
And according to the spirit of the document, it has deliberately formed the overall reform 
framework featuring “one platform and six pillars.”

Focus on New Strategic Positioning

Build State-owned capital investment company with “one platform 

and several pillars”

Global leading transport infrastructure industry group 

Dredging and marine environmental protection industry group

Industrial financial service industry group

Equipment manufacturing and marine heavy industry group

International Capacity Cooperation and Park Industry Group

Integrated urban development industry group
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One Platform

A capital investment 

and resource integration 

capital operation

Several Pillars

Several Pillar Industries

China Communications 
Construction Group (CCCC)

China Communications Construction 
Company Limited (CCCC)
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2016 年，公司投资业务利润占公司利润总额的
37%，这一年的7月，中国交建被国务院国资委确定为国
有资本投资公司试点企业。

作为建筑企业板块唯一一家国有资本投资公司试
点，公司承担着先行先试的历史责任和光荣使命。为做
好试点改革，公司强化“一大产业使命”，聚焦关系国家
安全和国民经济命脉的重要行业、关键领域和前瞻性战
略性产业，提升服务国家战略的能力。公司着力打造

“四个平台”，即培育优化国资布局的产业投资平台、孵
化新兴产业的创新平台、国有企业并购重组的资本整合

平台，打造实施国资内部机制改革、发展混合所有制经
济的改革平台。公司努力开展“四化运作”，即在开展市
场化投融资、推进常态化重组整合、实施增值化股权管
理、加快合理化流转退出四方面进行改革，探索国有资
本运营新模式。公司进行了“六项重点”建设，围绕战略
定位、优化业务组合、重塑组织架构、调整管控模式、完
善公司治理结构、建立市场化经营机制进行改造提升。
公司牢牢把握改革方向，按照“一四四六”要求，持续优
化国有资本配置，提升国有资本运行效率，不断放大国
有资本功能。

四、成为“国有资本投资公司试点”
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在成为国有资本投资试点企业之后，公司抓住试点
改革契机，努力寻求新的突破。根据试点改革文件精
神，公司经过反复研究和讨论，形成了“一台六柱”的改
革总体框架。

“一台”是指以管资本为主，将公司打造成为基础设
施领域的投资控股集团。投资控股集团不是通常意义
上的市场竞争主体，而是作为投资主体，通过资本运作
和股权投资，打造产业投资平台，培育和完善产业能力。

“六柱”是指根据公司现有产业基础和优势，结合服
务国家重大战略的需要，进行六大支柱产业方向布局。
以中国交建为核心，发挥中国交建在产业版图中“压舱
石”的作用，打造世界领先的交通基础设施投资建设运
营产业集团，深耕传统主业市场，稳住集团改革发展的
基础。以中国城乡建设发展有限公司为平台，发挥城市
综合建设、房地产业务平台和建筑全产业链优势，重组
打造世界领先的城市综合开发投资建设和运营服务产
业集团。以振华重工为核心，发挥品牌优势和创新优
势，重组打造世界领先的装备制造及海洋重工投资制造
服务产业集团。以疏浚集团为核心，发挥规模优势，紧
抓海洋开发业务市场机遇，重组打造世界领先的疏浚、
环保及海洋产业集团。以中交产投为核心，发挥全球资
源配置和产能嫁接优势，打造世界领先的国际产能合作
平台及园区投资建设运营产业集团。以金融板块为基
础，发挥产融一体化优势，培育打造具有鲜明特色的产
业金融服务集团。

三、制定“一台六柱”的改革总体框架
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二、整合优化业务结构

“十二五”以来，中国交建的投资商、发展商、运营商
形象基本建立，海外转商进程加快。

根据改革进展和行业发展适时进行调整优化，公司
不断优化国有资本布局结构，六大产业集团雏形初现，
中交疏浚集团、中交房地产集团陆续成立，其它产业集
团也正在筹备中。

2015年5月，公司成立中交疏浚集团，这是中国交
建旗下最具国际竞争力的业务板块之一，经营疏浚，填
海造地，与疏浚相关的水利、环保和海洋工程以及水运
勘察与设计业务。旗下天津航道局、上海航道局、广州
航道局具有悠久历史，是中国疏浚业的开拓者。中交疏
浚拥有目前中国最大、最先进的疏浚船队。中交疏浚将
以建设国际一流疏浚公司为战略目标，打造具有国际竞
争力、高效益、环保性能好的一流疏浚船队，坚定不移开
拓国际市场、开发延伸新兴市场和领域，提升整体竞争
力和盈利能力。

2015年7月，中交房地产集团在北京揭牌。中交房
地产集团是公司通过对房地产板块所属企业业务整合
而设立的专业化子集团。公司将中交地产、中房集团划
转给房地产集团，并通过对价的方式实现对联合置业的
吸收和合并。同时，公司还成功收购了大型房地产上市
公司绿城中国28.9%股权，成为单一最大股东，使绿城中
国成为了“央企-港资-民营创始人-公众股东”组合持
有的典型混合所有制公司，使中交房地产业务一举跃升
至中国前八名，获得了多种所有制资本相互促进、共同
发展的改革经验。

2015 年，公司还在广州宣布成立中交城市投资公
司，对原来的中交南沙、中交南方、中交佛投三个投资公
司进行整合重组，组建城市综合开发专业化公司。

此外，中国交建加快打造金控板块，成立融资租赁
公司、基金公司、资产管理公司。公司围绕主业发展，立
足全球资源，打造多渠道、国际化的融资体系，深化与国
内外金融机构的互利合作，成功探索绿地投资、股权投
资、参与股权基金、项目债券、发行优先股和永续债等金
融创新模式，实现产业资本与金融资本的有效对接。

中交集团入股绿城

中交房地产集团揭牌

中交疏浚集团股份有限公司成立
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一、优化资产结构，提高发展质量

中国交建积极优化资产结构，在依法依规的前提
下，果断快速处置低效、无效资产，增强资产流动性，提
升资产周转率，优化资产结构。

通过调整资产结构，形成可经营性资产，提升企业可
持续发展能力。采取PPP等多种投融资形式在码头航
道、轨道交通、海底隧道、生态城市等方面，形成了一批可
持续的经营性资产，工业园区、产业开发区、路港、城市综
合开发运营等经营性资产近2500亿元，占总资产的25%

左右。资产结构调整有效地支持了公司发展，提升了公
司运营质量和效益。截至2016年末，公司批准投资项目
260个，投资总额10869亿元，签约实施项目198个，投资
总额7542亿元，绝大多数在建项目执行效果达到或优于
预期。投资业务已经和正在成为诸多单位的主要利润来
源，在公司“保增长、调结构、促转型”中发挥了重要作用，
对推动公司实现由“工”到“商”的转变，拉动主业、转型升
级、推进“五商中交”战略落地提供了强有力支撑。

一一一一一一一一一一一一
一一一一一一一一一一一一

“十三五”以来，中国交建坚决贯彻习近平总书记治国理政新理念新
思想新战略，尤其是对应“利益共同体、责任共同体、命运共同体”，及时
调整定位，提出成为“政府与经济社会发展急所的责任分担者、区域经济
发展的深度参与者、政府购买公共服务的优质提供者”。

“三者”理念是中国交建的战略定位，体现了中国交建的价值取向、
道义担当和社会责任感。中国交建在建设“一带一路”过程中，做有追
求、有担当的中国企业，使自身成为在全球受欢迎的企业，赢得更多的机
遇。坚持与相关国别的政府、经济体和机构共同成长、合作共赢，实现与
所在国共营、共商、共建、共赢。

十八大以来，公司在“三者”新定位的引领下，通过PPP等多种投融
资形式，为地方基础设施快速发展和当地经济社会发展提供了重要支
撑，造福当地百姓，实现企业与经济社会共同成长。在“一带一路”相关
的58个国别（地区）累计签订对外承包工程合同额500多亿美元，对外直
接投资总规模46.3亿美元，重点推进境外园区10个。

三、聚焦“三者”新定位

一一一一一一一一一一一一一一
一一一一一一一一一一一一一一

国资委明确“十二五”时期中央
企业“世界一流”的发展战略目标，
通过全面研究和深入分析，形成了
13 项对标共性要素，这是中央企业
由中国一流向世界一流迈进的行动
指南。

针对 13 项指标，中国交建制定
的战略总体目标是率先建成世界一
流企业。基于打造“五商中交”战
略，2014年，公司二次党代会确立了

“三步走”中长期发展目标：第一步，
在“十三五”末，建成行业领先、国内
一流、国际知名的“五商中交”，部分
有条件的领域和核心业务率先达到
世界一流企业水平；第二步，在“十四五”末，达到国务院
国资委提出世界一流企业应该具备的13项要素指标，
建成海外全面落地、行业全面领先、国内国际全面一流
的“五商中交”，率先全面建成世界一流企业；第三步，在

中交成立30周年时，建成价值卓越、品牌享誉海内外的
“五商中交”，建立起全球产业链和全球化治理的体制机
制，跨国指数超过50%，基本完成由一流跨国公司向一
流全球公司的转型。

二、制定“三步走”中长期发展目标

一一一一一一一一一一一一
一一一一一一一一一一一一

2011年中央经济工作会议提出了“顶层设计”概念，顶层设计是高
层对改革的总体构想，也是企业破解发展问题的钥匙，对中国交建的转
型升级尤为重要。

“十二五”期间，中国经济呈现出新常态，国内外政府投资大幅萎
缩。对于工程承包主业突出、业务相对单一的中国交建来说，发展就碰
到了天花板，公司营业收入连续3年徘徊在3000亿以内。基于此，中国
交建提出由“工”到“商”的转型升级，从承包商向投资商、运营商、发展商
转型，除了要做全球知名的工程承包商，还要做城市综合开发运营商、特
色房地产商、基础设施综合投资商、海洋重工与港口装备制造服务商，这
就是“五商中交”战略。

“商”强调的是综合运作实力、统筹发展战略、产业升级再造、价值链
高端运作。“五商中交”所涉及领域都是公司多年积累和实践摸索形成的
核心优势产业板块。打造“五商中交”是继承创新公司多年发展成果，整
合升级现有产业板块领域，重组再造新的价值链条。

经过“十二五”的实践证明，中国交建在工程承包、城市综合开发、房
地产开发、基础设施综合投资、海洋重工和港口装备制造领域的能力显
著提升，满足了新常态下的新需求，营业收入一举突破4200亿元。

一、“五商中交”战略的诞生

中国
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编者按：
党的十八大以来，中华民族经历了砥砺奋进的五年。五年间，中国交建发展改革历程也是

极不平凡，从“五商中交”到“三者定位”，从“海外优先”战略到“一带一路”建设……这五年，我
们坚持稳中求进工作总基调，以推进供给侧结构性改革为主线，着力降成本、拓市场、调结构、
抓改革、强基础，从严从实加强党的建设，推动改革发展稳定各项工作不断取得新成效；这五
年，我们以饱满的热情、昂扬的状态、扎实的作风，撸起袖子加油干，践行习近平总书记治国理
政新理念新思想新战略，为实现中华民族伟大复兴的中国梦而努力，全面推进中国交建早日建
成世界一流企业。

在十九大召开之际，我们特开设《中国交建·砥砺奋进的五年》栏目，全方位、多角度展示五
年来公司推进改革发展的生动实践和取得的辉煌成就。

战略升级
观大势，谋大局。党的“十八大”以来，中国交建量

身定制战略，谋划发展全局，努力建设具有国际竞争力
的世界一流企业。

在国务院国资委的正确领导和全体员工的共同努
力下，公司牢固树立新发展理念，以提高质量效益为中
心，以供给侧结构性改革为主线，统筹推进各项工作，取
得了良好成效。截至2016年底，公司总资产规模近万
亿，利润总额超过240亿元。

“十八大”以来，企业竞争力不断增强，公司生产经
营能力显著提高，世界500强排名逐年上升。2012年，
中国交建跻身世界500强第216位，到2017年，公司世
界500强排名已到103位。

结构优化

党的“十八大”以来，在国务院国资委的指导下，中国交
建扎实推进结构优化调整，取得显著成绩。

五年间，中国交建优化资产结构，着力转方式，调结构，
增加能够产生更大效益的优质资产；整合优化业务结构，成
立中交疏浚集团、中交房地产集团、中交城市投资公司，加
快打造金控板块，成立融资租赁公司、基金公司、资产管理
公司，打造“一台六柱”；逐步优化市场结构，通过并购重组
补齐短板，发挥协同效应，减少无序竞争和同质化经营。

公司主营业务板块界面更加清晰，竞争力显著提升，港
口工程、疏浚工程、公路工程、桥梁工程、港口机械、海上钻
井平台设计等6项业务排名世界第一。

State-owned 

capital investment 

and operating 

companies



China Harbour Engineering Company Ltd.
China Road and Bridge Corporation
CCCC Industrial Investment Holding Company Ltd.
CCCC International (Hong Kong)Holding Limited
CRABEC Company Limited
Chuwa Bussan Co.,Ltd

CCCC Real Estate Group Co., Ltd.CCCC	Tianjin	Dredging	Co.,	Ltd.

CCCC	Shanghai	Dredging	Co.,	Ltd.

CCCC	Guangzhou	Dredging	Co.,	Ltd.

Shanghai Zhenhua Port Machinery Co., Ltd.
Tianhe Mechanical Equipment Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
CCCC Xi’an Road Construction Machinery Co., Ltd.
China Highway Vehicle and Machinery Co., Ltd.
CCCC Shanghai Equipment Engineering Co., Ltd.
CCCC Chenzhou Road Construction Machinery Co., Ltd.

CCCC First Harbour Engineering Company Ltd.
CCCC Second Harbour Engineering Company Ltd.
CCCC Third Harbour Engineering Company Ltd.
CCCC Fourth Harbour Engineering Company Ltd.
CCCC First Highway Engineering Co., Ltd.
CCCC Second Highway Engineering Co., Ltd.
CCCC Third Highway Engineering Co., Ltd.
CCCC Fourth Highway Engineering Co., Ltd.
Road and Bridge International Co., Ltd.
CCCC Tunnel Engineering Company Limited
CCCC Mechanical and Electrical Engineering Co., Ltd.

CCCC Finance Company Ltd.
CCCC Fund Management Co., Ltd.
CCCC Financial Leasing Co., Ltd.
CCCC Asset Management Company Limited

CCCC Investment Company Limited
CCCC Urban Investment Holding Company Limited
CCCC Ocean Investment Holding Company Limited
CCCC Haixi Investment Co., Ltd.
CCCC East China Investment Co., Ltd.
CCCC North China Investment Co., Ltd.
CCCC Southwest Investment and Development Co., Ltd.
CCCC Northwest Investment and Development Co., Ltd.
CCCC Central China Investment Co., Ltd.
CCCC Xiongan Investment Co., Ltd.

CCCC Water Transportation Consultants Co., Ltd.
CCCC Highway Consultants Co., Ltd.
CCCC First Harbor Consultants Co., Ltd.
CCCC Second Harbor Consultants Co., Ltd.
CCCC Third Harbor Consultants Co., Ltd.
CCCC-FHDI Engineering Co., Ltd.
CCCC First Highway Consultants Co., Ltd.
CCCC Second Highway Consultants Co., Ltd.
China Highway Engineering Consulting Corporation
CCCC Road and Bridge Consultants Co., Ltd. 
CCCC Railway Consultants Group Co., Ltd.
China Northeast Municipal Engineering Design & Research 
Institute Co., Ltd.
Southwest Municipal Engineering Design & Research Institute of 
China
CCCC Gas & Heat Research and Design Institute Co., Ltd.

China Communications Materials and Equipment 
Company Limited
Capital Expressway Development Co., Ltd. 
CCCC Xingyu Science and Technology Co., Ltd.
Communications Construction News Co., Ltd.

Overseas Business: Real estate business：CCCC Dredging Group: Equipment manufacturing business: 

Infrastructure Construction Business:

Finance business:

Investment business:

Infrastructure design business:

Other business:

List of Subsidiaries
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Make the world more connected
Make the city more livable
Make the life better

Uphold moral values, promote lifelong learning and strive for 
excellence

Build high-quality infrastructure and lay a solid foundation 
for future prosperity

Fairness, inclusiveness, pragmatism and innovation

Build a connected world with international vision

Fulfill the contract with full commitment and strive for your 
utmost satisfaction

Corporate Vision

Employees’ Values

Corporate Mission

Corporate Values

Corporate Spirit

Corporate Philosophy

▶

▶

▶

▶

▶

▶

According to the “Corporate Law,” “Securities Law,” and other laws and regulations as 
well as the requirements of modern corporate governance, CCCC has built modern 
corporate governance structure consisting of board of directors, board of supervisors and 
the management team. In 2017, CCCC held 14 meetings of board of directors and three 
shareholders’ meetings, deliberating 101 proposals in total.

CCCC has strictly abided by the information disclosure rules for listed companies, taken 
investor demand as orientation, and fully and accurately disclosed corporate operation 
information, realizing effective communications with investors. Through social media, 
the Company released WeChat-version corporate performance report titled “2016 
First Half-Year Results and Second Half-Year Plan of CCCC Explained in One Graph,” 
providing timely, concise and dynamic operation information of the Company for the 
investors. In 2017, CCCC released four periodic reports in a timely and effective manner, 
among which the 2016 Annual Report won the bronze prize of the LACP Vision Awards.

Further Reading:

As one of the most authoritative 
annual report competitions in 
the U.S., the Vision Awards Annual 
Report Competition is initiated 
by  the  League o f  Amer ican 
Communications Professionals LLC 
(LACP), aiming at commending 
the best-in-class annual reports.

Our Achievements

Enhance Compliance Operation

·Obtained the Class-A assessment – the highest honor for information disclosure of listed companies of the Shanghai Stock Exchange
·Won the prize of the “Awards for Investor Relations of Chinese Companies Listed on the Main Board” at the “Tianma Awards – 8th 
Selection of Investor Relations of Listed Chinese Companies” held by the China Securities Times
·Won the prizes of the “11th Awards for Excellent Board Secretaries of Chinese Companies Listed on the Main Board” and the “11th 
Awards for Excellent Board Secretaries of Listed Chinese Enterprises in Terms of Information Disclosure” at the “Honor Roll – Chinese 
Listed Companies Value Awards” held by the China Securities Times
·Won the “Outstanding Corporate Governance Practice Prize” at the “Chinese Listed Companies Value Awards” held by jrj.com.cn

CCCC has strictly abided by national laws and regulations, integrated rule of law into 
the “13th Five-Year Plan” of the Company, and set up a leading group for advancing law-
based governance with CCCC’s chairman as leader, so as to effectively implement the 
system of designating corporate leaders as the persons of primary responsibility for the 
work of rule of law. It has enhanced the building of general counsel system, legal adviser 
team and legal information management system, and carried out legal training and 
public legal education activities. The legal review rate of business contracts, rules and 
regulations, major issues and letters of authorization reached 100 percent.

Strengthen internal control and enhance risk management level: CCCC has 
effectively implemented the “Fundamental Rules on Corporate Internal Control,” taken 
internal control as an important measure for risk management, and integrated internal 
control requirements into business management through regulation formulation or 
revision. The Company has also integrated risk management and control mechanism 
featuring ex-ante prevention, concurrent control and ex-post assessment into 
management process, constantly enhanced risk identification and assessment, risk 
response, risk information reporting, as well as risk management, examination and 
evaluation at a regular manner, and established the registration system for major risks. 
It has conducted examination and evaluation work from the aspects of internal control 
environment, risk assessment, control activity, information and communication, and 
internal supervision, striving to enhance management improvement and to constantly 
strengthen risk prevention and control capability.

Strengthen efficiency supervision and prevent integrity risks: Through the IT 
platform of discipline inspection and supervision, CCCC has realized day-to-day 
supervision and guidance, which is helpful to find and solve problems in a timely manner. 
The Company has insisted on the principle of on-the-spot inspection, inspecting the 
work of various points of contact and giving efficiency supervision recommendations, so 
as to constantly enhance the work quality of efficiency supervision. In 2017, it established 
36 new points of contact of efficiency supervision, and its affiliated units established 426 
points of contact of efficiency supervision at various levels.

To further enhance risk prevention and control capability in overseas market, CCCC has 
paid close attention to key fields and conducted country studies on corruption risks in 
the process of promoting the Belt and Road building. In 2017, the Company collected 
and dealt with materials relating to the countries and regions along the Belt and Road 
of nearly 500,000 Chinese characters, completing a research report covering corruption 
risks of 30 countries. It took the lead to prepare and complete the special research report 
covering corruption risks of Malaysia together with other four central SOEs, providing 
guidance for further preventing and controlling overseas risks.

CCCC conducts corruption risk control and management in 
promoting Belt and Road building

Case:

Corporate Culture

Corporate Governance
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Strengthen Party Work Style Building

IT Management

To further strengthen Party building and to fully integrate overall requirements of Party building into articles of incorporation, CCCC has 
formulated the “Working Rules of CCCC Party Committee,” “Rules of Procedures on Standing Committee of CCCC Party Committee,” and 
“Measures for Implementing Responsibility System of Party Building Work of CCCC,” which enhance the institutional, regulatory and scientific 
management of the Party committee work.

CCCC has successively formulated the “Notice on Further Promoting the Work on Integrity Risk Prevention and Control,” “Work Plan on 
Promoting the Building of Anti-Corruption System and Mechanism,” and other rules and regulations, and established the Leading Group for 
the Building of Party Work Style and Integrity and Promotion of Anti-Corruption Work, enhancing the anti-corruption system and mechanism 
building. It has also signed a pledge for assuming responsibility for the building of Party work style and integrity with relevant units, using Party 
building to enforce responsibility implementation.

CCCC has perfected inspection mechanism and enhanced the inspection and supervision work. On the basis of the original two inspection 
teams, CCCC has established the No. 3 inspection team consisting of 34 people, guaranteeing the implementation of inspection work. In 2017, 
CCCC conducted inspection tour to 10 affiliated units, discovering 160 problems and giving 116 pieces of rectification recommendations. The 
inspection tours have cut like a blade through corruption and misconduct. The discipline inspection commissions at various levels of CCCC 
talked or written to 61 persons/times of people, conducted admonishing conversation with 72 persons/times of people, handled 313 public 
complaints filed through letters and visits, filed 23 cases, and punished a total of 32 people in 2017. 

CCCC has regularized and institutionalized the requirements for all Party members to have a solid understanding of the Party Constitution, 
Party regulations, and related major policy addresses and to meet Party standards, issued learning newsletter relating to the requirements for 
Party members, organized and carried out the Party day theme activity, and enhanced the ideological guidance of Party members. The Company 
has conducted the Party work style and integrity publicity month campaign for three years in a row, aiming at building an integrity education 
brand. It has also organized and conducted various activities such as integrity essay contest, integrity poem contest, as well as integrity and 
morality lecturing, guiding the employees to reflect on themselves, to tell stories, to learn from role models, and to uphold integrity. During those 
events, a total of 1,871 stories relating to family tradition or integrity, as well as 2,629 poems relating to integrity had been created, and a total of 
879 lectures relating to integrity and morality had been conducted.

Guaranteeing of Internet security: During the period of major national activities such as the “Two Sessions,” the “Belt and Road 
Forum for International Cooperation,” and the “19th CPC National Congress,” CCCC vigorously conducted Internet security inspection 
and arranged site service personnel together with the relevant regulatory departments, and it was commended by higher authorities 
for several times. The “Plan of CCCC for Building Integrated and Dynamic Monitoring and Control System for Internet Security” won 
the “Top 10 Innovative Solutions Prize” at the “Outstanding Integrated Solutions of Central SOEs for Internet Security Contest” jointly 
organized by the Ministry of Public Security and the National Development and Reform Commission. 

CCCC has carried out overseas IT system building, gradually improving the one global “network.” It completed the 
optimization and improvement of Asia-Pacific (Hong Kong) Network Center, as well as the building and use of Europe (Paris) Network 
Center, which further improved the network conditions of overseas branches of CCCC. A total of 32 major business systems of 11 
units including the headquarters of CCCC, China Harbour Engineering Co., China Road and Bridge Co. and ZPMC have accessed 
to overseas network; and the video conference links of CCCC Dredging (Group) Co., CCCC Finance Co. and other units has been 
opened successively, which effectively improved the network access speed of overseas branches in Asia-Pacific regions and Africa when 
visiting business systems in China, enhanced the connectivity at home and abroad, and provided strong support for overseas business 
development and communications.

CCCC Tunnel Engineering Co. conducted the Party rules and 
discipline knowledge contest

Employees of Qingdao Metro Line 13 watched the anti-graft 
documentary “Sharp Sword of Inspection.”

CCCC Third Harbour Engineering Co. conducted the Party work 
style and integrity publicity month activity, and its employees 
were making integrity works

CCCC Fund Management Co. held “Moral Lecture” activity

•Organized more than 50,000 Party members of over 3,000 Party organizations both in China and abroad to watch the 
opening ceremony of the 19th CPC National Congress
•Organized Party members holding leading positions of units at various levels to learn the pep talk made by Hao Peng, 
Secretary of the Party Committee of SASAC, and the special-topic Party lectures made by Xiao Yaqing, Chairman of the 
SASAC
•Held video conference on special topic Party lecture made by Secretary of Party Committee of CCCC
•Organized grassroots leaders for Party affairs to participate in demonstration trainings
•Subscribed the 19th CPC National Congress report, reference books, Party Constitution, as well as other relevant 
books, and issued those materials to Party organizations at various levels
•Extensively conducted the retaking of the Party admission oath and other activities
•Held conference to mobilize and arrange the learning of and to publicize the spirit of the 19th CPC National Congress; the 
affiliated units launched the mobilization and publicity activities at the same time, and a wave of enthusiasm for learning, 
publicizing and implementing the spirit of the 19th CPC National Congress immediately swept over the Company
•Printed and issued “Organization and Implementation Plan for Studying and Implementing the Spirit of the 19th CPC 
National Congress”to full promote the publicity and implementation of the spirit of the 19th CPC National Congress 
among grassroots units

CCCC makes full arrangement to learn the spirit of the 19th CPC National CongressCase:

Watch

Learn

Mobilize

Implement
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Responsibility Management

Based on the “Plan of CCCC on Corporate Culture Construction during the ‘13th Five-
Year Plan’ Period,” CCCC has adhered to the responsibility idea of “strive for your utmost 
satisfaction,” strengthened the top-down design of social responsibility management 
system, enhanced social responsibility management communications, and actively 
promoted responsibility integration. The Company has perfected social responsibility 
organizational structure, revised and completed social responsibility management system, 
conducted social responsibility training at all levels, fully improved social responsibility 
consciousness of employees, and constantly boosted social responsibility performance 
and achievements.

Responsibility Governance

Social Responsibility Management 
Work Committee

Working Body for Social 
Responsibility Management

Party Committee Work Department 
(Corporate Culture Department, News Center)

Regional 
Companies

Business 
Divisions

Functional 
DepartmentsSubsidiaries

Social Responsibility Organizational System of CCCC

Overseas press conference for report release

Release CSR report
Since 2008, CCCC has continued to release CSR report, realizing open communications with stakeholders. In 2017, the “CCCC Social 
Responsibility Report 2016” released by the Company was rated as a “Five-Star” report and an “excellent social responsibility report” by 
the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences; the project report – “Mombasa-Nairobi Standard Gauge Railway Project Social Responsibility 
Report 2016” systematically disclosed impacts of the Mombasa-Nairobi SGR project on local economy, society and environment; and the 
first overseas press conference for social responsibility report release was held in Kenya, and CCCC built “report release platform” and 
“responsibility platform” there, achieving consistent praise from stakeholders.

Conduct CSR training
To improve social responsibility knowledge level and 
realize comprehensive publicity and implementation of 
social responsibility awareness, CCCC offered special 
training courses on social responsibility in January and 
November, 2017.

Participate in preparation and revision 
of CSR industry guidelines
CCCC participated in the preparation and revision of 
the “Chinese CSR Preparation Guide (CASS-CSR 4.0) – 
Construction Industry,” marking the Company turning into a 
“leader” from a “responder” to social responsibility indicators of 
infrastructure construction industry.

Our Achievements: 
·In December 2017, CCCC’s four excellent cases of “Responsible Enterprise,” “Green and 
Environmental Protection,” “Overseas Responsibility Performance,” and “Responsibility 
Report” were selected into the “China Corporate Social Responsibility Yearbook 2017,” 
and the Company won the “Overseas CSR Performance Award” of Xinhuan.com at the 
CSR Award Ceremony 2017
·In January 2018, CCCC won the “Best Overseas CSR Performance Enterprise Award” of 
China Social Responsibility 100 Forum
·The “CCCC Social Responsibility Report 2016” was rated as a “Five-Star” report by the 
Chinese Expert Committee on CSR Report Rating
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Responsibility Communications Material Issues
CCCC has taken initiative to identify stakeholders, adopted new and innovative communication and interactive patterns, paid close attention 
to the expectations and pursuits of stakeholders, released social responsibility report for 11 years in a row, and publicized and shared 
corporate responsibility ideas and dynamic social responsibility information, striving to realize common development with stakeholders.

In 2017, to make the social responsibility report more targeted and responsive, CCCC analyzed and compared the influence 
of different social responsibility issues to stakeholders and the importance to corporate development in accordance with social 
responsibility material issue analysis model, and then identified the high-profile material issues.

Stakeholder Communication Mechanism and Modes Response and Feedback

Suppliers

Shareholders

Employees

Subcontractors

Owners and 
customers

Community and 
the public

NGOs and 
other third-party 

organizations

Responsibility strategy
Responsibility governance

Engineering quality
Science and technology innovation

Supplier selection mechanism
Regulate bidding and bid links

Public welfare and charity
Precision poverty alleviation

Guarantee basic rights and interests
Democratic management

Talent cultivation

Environmental management system
Energy-saving and emission reduction

Enhance recycling use

Respond to “Belt and Road” Initiative
Create job opportunities for local people

Local procurement

Improve governance structure
Investor relations management
Regular information disclosure

Governments at 
various levels

(local governments)

Special topic meeting (report) and 
information reporting;
Strategic cooperation;

High-level business meeting

Abide by laws and regulations;
Implement national policies;

Conduct integrity management according to law;
Sign strategic cooperation agreement

Regulatory 
institutions

(SASAC of the State 
Council)

Implement requirements of various documents 
and sprits of meetings;

Business communications with counterpart departments;
Work reporting and work report

Achieve Class-A rating in comprehensive assessment;
Improve corporate management and control 

capability;
Fulfill corporate social responsibility

Periodic or interim report;
Shareholders’ meeting and written notice;

Investor meeting

Keep stable profitability;
Maintain rights and interests of shareholders;

Good credit rating

Contract fulfillment;
Visits and meetings;

Documents and mails;
Owner assessment and management

Guarantee 100 percent of contract fulfilment 
and acceptance rate of projects;

Conduct constant innovation in techniques and products;
Provide satisfied services

Contract fulfillment;
Business letters and communications

Strictly manage and control the quality of subcontracted projects;
Keep good cooperation relations

Contract fulfillment;
Business letters and communications

Strictly manage and control the quality of subcontracted projects;
Keep good cooperation relations

Worker supervisor, and workers’ congress;
Solicit rational suggestions;

Trainings and meetings;
Day-to-day work communication

Stable compensation incentives;
Protect rights and interests of employees;

Focus on career development of employees;
Conduct various activities

Various visits and exchanges;
Participate in public welfare activities

Protect environment and jointly promote progress;
Support harmonious development of local communities;

Conduct Public welfare and donation activities

Keep close contact and share information;
Establish cooperation relations

Participate in and organize social contribution activities;
Maintain smooth communications

Step One: Issue Identification

Based on the social responsibility standards both in China and abroad, the policy requirements of Chinese government, 
benchmarking with leading enterprises, and investigation and research of stakeholders as well as its own development plan, CCCC 
has established social responsibility topic pool, and then classified the topics into eight categories of responsibility management, 
corporate governance, high-quality projects, supplier management, employee responsibility, community responsibility, 
environment responsibility, and overseas social responsibility performance, covering a total of 35 items.

Stakeholder Social responsibility

Responsibility 
Management

Corporate 
Governance

High Quality 
Project

Supply Chain 
Management

Employee 
Responsibility

Community 
Responsibility

Environmental 
Responsibility

Overseas 
Responsibility

Social responsibility training
Stakeholder communication

Work safety
Customer satisfaction

Promote contractors/subcontractors to perform 
social responsibility

Protect rights and interests of migrant workers

Volunteer activities of employees

Prevention and control of 
occupational disease

Support employees with difficulties

Ecological protection
Environmental protection publicity

Local volunteer activities
Local environmental protection

Prohibit bribery and corruption
IPR protection



Step Two: Issue Analysis

CCCC conducted a special survey on those 35 sustainable development issues among stakeholders by using online questionnaire, 
aiming to understand the importance of those issues in their minds, and a total of 1,102 questionnaires were recovered. Through 
the two-dimensional matrix of “attention of stakeholders” and “importance to sustainable development of CCCC,” the Company 
identified the material issues of social responsibility.
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Engineering quality

Ecological protection

Work safety

Guarantee basic rights and interests

Respond to “Belt and Road” Initiative

Local environmental protection

Science and technology innovation

Customer satisfaction

Energy-saving and emission reduction

Talent cultivation

Environmental management system

Enhance recycling use

Improve governance structure

Promote contractors/subcontractors to 
perform social responsibility
Create job opportunities for local people

Public welfare and charity

Regular information disclosure

Social responsibility training

Local procurement

Stakeholder communication

Volunteer activities of employees

Investor relations management

Local volunteer activities

Prevention and control of occupational 
disease
Prohibit bribery and corruption

Democratic management

Supplier selection mechanism

Environmental protection publicity

Support employees with difficulties

Precision poverty alleviation

IPR protection

Regulate bidding and bid links

Protect rights and interests of migrant 
workers
Responsibility strategy

Responsibility governance



China-built ports, China-built roads, and China-built bridges have become “China’s new business card,” attracting 
a massive amount of press attention. According to incomplete statistics, in 2017, the CCTV “Evening News Bulletin,” 
or “Xinwen Lianbo,” reported CCCC or its projects for more than 20 times; the “Dialogue” programme of CCTV 
Finance channel invited leaders of CCCC at various levels to be guests of the show for nine times; and CCTV’s five 
documentaries including the “Amazing China,” “China Constructors,” and “China’s Major-Country Diplomacy” all 
covered the events of CCCC. The first episode of the “Amazing China” covered 36 mega projects, among which 
24 were undertaken by CCCC.

Make the World More Connected
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CCCC-Built Roads

CCCC is China’s largest expressway builder and investor, as well as a primary contributor to the “going global” of China’s railway system. 
In 2017, CCCC accumulatively constructed 4,737 kilometers of expressway, as well as 913.6 kilometers of railway lines and rail transit 
lines. In the aspect of highway, CCCC undertook the construction of China’s many high-grade main highway lines, and the main projects 
included Guiyang-Duyun Expressway, Beijing-Urumqi Expressway, Wanzhou-Lichuan Expressway, and so on; and in the aspect of 
railway, CCCC successively participated in the design and construction of several key railway projects such as Beijing-Shanghai High-
Speed Rail, Shanghai–Nanjing Intercity High-Speed Railway, Shijiazhuang-Wuhan Passenger-Dedicated Line, and Lanzhou-Chongqing 
Railway, making outstanding contributions to perfect China’s highway and railway networks.In international market, CCCC invested or 
built Mombasa-Nairobi SGR in Kenya, North-South Highway in Jamaica and other overseas projects with far-reaching influence.

Key Road Construction Projects in 2017

Xi’an-Chengdu
High-Speed Railway

Guiyang-Duyun 
Expressway

Mombasa-Nairobi SGR

On July 22, 2016, the Linbai III Section Project 
undertaken by CCCC was successfully completed, 
which was also the first completed section of the 
expressway. With more than 60 days ahead of the 
schedule, the Company won the reputation of “CCCC 
Speed” in the construction market of Inner Mongolia 
Autonomous Region. After full completion, the 
distance between Beijing and Urumqi will shorten by 
over 1,300 kilometers, and a fastest corridor between 
Khorgos Port in Xinjiang and Tianjin Port will be 
opened. The expressway will become an integral part 
of the New Eurasian Continental Bridge under the Belt 
and Road building.

The Beijing-Urumqi Expressway, which links Beijing and Urumqi, capital 
of northwest China’s Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region, is a major 
traffic corridor for the development of western China. With a full length 
of 2,540 kilometers, the constriction work of the expressway was started in 
September 2012, and opened to traffic in July 2017. The longest highway 
passing through a desert in the world, the Beijing-Urumqi Expressway 
runs through Badain Jaran Desert, one of the four largest deserts in China, 
and stretches 200 kilometers of no man’s land: that is almost isolated from 
modern civilization, and there is no water source, no road, no electricity, 
no telecommunication, and without a trace of human habitation. The 
expressway is another representative project featuring hard construction 
conditions after Qinghai-Tibet Railway.

Beijing-Urumqi Expressway runs through the vast no-man’s land of deserts

Voice of stakeholder: 
“It seems to me the natural conductions of the project are the harshest. There are many barren areas and without 
signs of life. With arduous efforts, the high-grade road construction work was completed with 60 days ahead of the 
schedule. And a total of 70 million yuan was saved.”

----Liu Yongming, Secretary of Party Working Committee and General Manager of CCCC’s EPC Management 
Department of Linbai III Section Project of Beijing-Urumqi Expressway

Beijing-Urumqi Expressway – Longest desert highway 
in the world

Beijing-Urumqi 
Expressway
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The Mombasa-Nairobi SGR, which is built by China 
Road and Bridge Co. to China’s highest national 
railway standards, is the starting section of Eastern 
African railway network. The project has adopted 
Chinese technical and management standards, as well 
as China-built equipment, establishing a new model 
of full industry chain cooperation for China’s railway 
industry in overseas market. The Mombasa-Nairobi 
SGR is not only a major construction project of China-
Africa Cooperation and the Belt and Road Initiative, 
but also a flagship project of the Kenya Vision 2030, 
Kenya’s national long-term development blueprint.

On May 31, 2017, the first passenger train of Kenyan Mombasa-Nairobi 
SGR undertaken by China Road and Bridge Co. departed the station, 
marking the formal opening of the SGR, and witnessing an important 
step towards the construction of Eastern African railway network and 
regional integration. China Road and Bridge Co. will provide the earlier 
stage operation and maintenance services for the SGR. With the opening 
of Mombasa-Nairobi SGR, the travel time from Mombasa to Nairobi 
has shortened from over 10 hours to 4 hours, contributing 1.5 percent of 
Kenya’s GDP. The SGR has also reduced logistics costs by about 40 percent, 
and provided more convenient, safer, and more reliable modern passenger 
and freight transportation. As of December 31, 2017, the SGR had 
operated safely for 214 days, handled 2,839 persons/times of passengers 
per day averagely, and the average attendance rate had reached 94 percent.

Mombasa-Nairobi SGR – First railway project in 
overseas market using Chinese standards across 
full industry chain

Kenyan President Uhuru Kenyatta was waving a national flag to celebrate the opening of 
Mombasa-Nairobi SGR

Local people were celebrating the opening of Mombasa-Nairobi SGR

Voice of stakeholder:

“This is a historic day and it is a 
day that everyone of us should 
feel proud to be a Kenyan. Today 
we celebrate the laying of one of 
the key cornerstones to Kenya’s 
journey of transformation to an 
industrial, prosperous and middle-
income country.”

----Address by Kenyan President 
Uhuru Kenyatta at the opening 

ceremony of Mombasa-Nairobi SGR

 CCCC-Built Bridges

CCCC has made good achievements in the field of bridge construction, designing and undertaking six of world’s top 10 cable-stayed 
bridges, five of world’s top 10 suspension bridges and six of world’s top 10 cross-sea bridges. As of 2017, CCCC had undertaken 
international well-known projects both in China and abroad including Hong Kong-Zhuhai-Macao Bridge, Hutong Yangtze Rive Bridge, 
China-Maldives Friendship Bridge, and Malaysia’s Penang Second Bridge.

Key Bridge Construction Projects in 2017

Hong Kong-Zhuhai-Macao 
Bridge – Mega project

Jialing River 
Railway Bridge – 
Breaking through 
natural barriers of 
roads in Sichuan

Wangdong Yangtze 
River Bridge – World’s 
largest composite 
girder cable-stayed 
bridge in terms of 
span length

Zhuankou Yangtze 
River Highway 
Bridge – The widest 
bridge and the 
most load-bearing 
bridge over Yangtze 
River

Beipan River Bridge – 
World’s highest bridge

Hutong Yangtze 
River Bridge – 
World’s largest 
road-rail steel arch 
bridge in terms of 
span length
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The 55-kilometer-long Hong Kong-Zhuhai-
Macao Bridge, which connects Hong Kong 
in the east of the Pearl River Estuary with 
Macao and Zhuhai in the west, is another 
major infrastructure project in China after 
the Three Gorges Dam and the Qinghai-Tibet 
Railway. It is a mega project involving the 
most sophisticated technologies, the strictest 
environmental protection requirements and 
the highest building standards in the history of 
bridge construction in China, and is honored 
as the “Crown” in the world’s history of bridge 
construction.

Hong Kong-Zhuhai-Macao Bridge—Achievements 
of mega project

World’s miracle of engineering created through 
seven years of hard work

Voice of stakeholder:

“The Hong Kong-Zhuhai-Macao Bridge is a groundbreaking and innovative project. It is a milestone in the Chinese 
history of bridges and tunnels but also a milestone in the world at large.”

----Zhou Fulin, Academician and Director of the Division of Civil, Hydraulic and Architectural Engineering of the 
Chinese Academy of Engineering

Hong Kong-Zhuhai-Macao Bridge

Four major innovations
Innovative new semi-rigid immersed tube 
structure
Innovative new process for prefabricating curved 
sections of immersed tubes using factory methods
Innovative new scheme for installing the 
integrated and active water stopping final joint
Innovative new type of tunnel foundations using 
composite foundation and combined bedding

Four major breakthroughs
Fast island construction technology using large-
diameter deep embedded steel cylinder
Construction technology for deepwater foundations
Packaged technologies for installing immersed 
tubes in offshore areas
Third generation immersed tube technologies

Achievements
Conducted more than 140 proof tests
Obtained more than 540 technical 
patents
Achieved more than 40 innovation 
results
Obtained prizes at or above provincial- 
or ministerial-level for 144 teams and 
194 individuals, in which 23 teams 
and 13 individuals won national prizes

Safety
13 ships of steel cylinders arriving at the 
site on time safely after a 48,000-kilometer-
long journey on the sea
No error in the 156 processes for 
prefabricating immersed tubes
38 safe offshore journeys 
No damage or loss to any works or 
personnel due to 28 typhoons

Extensive media coverage	
More than 1,200 television, magazine and 
newspaper reports
The first episode of the “Amazing China,” a 
documentary produced by CCTV, elaborating 
the achievements made in the construction of 
the island and tunnel section of Hong Kong-
Zhuhai-Macao Bridge in the past seven years

CCCC undertake more than three quarters of the tasks relating to engineering, 
construction and equipment manufacturing for Hong Kong-Zhuhai-Macao 
Bridge， the seven-kilometer-long island and tunnel section of the bridge, 
which, as the most critical part of the bridge, is the longest immersed tunnel 
project in the world to date, characterized by the deepest depth under the sea 
bed, the largest single immersed tube, the longest designed service life, the most 
lanes and the most complex and difficult technologies. The main works of the 
bridge were commenced in January 2011, and were accepted and delivered 
after seven years of hard work by the builders. With the completion  of the 
bridge, the driving time between Hong Kong and Zhuhai will be reduced 
from three hours now to 30 minutes. The bridge will make the “half-an-
hour life circle” between Hong Kong, Macao and Zhuhai possible, further 
enhancing the communications between Hong Kong and Macao, the two 
special administrative regions in China, and driving the economic and social 
development of the Guangdong-Hong Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area.
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Wuhan, a city situated at the meeting point of the 
“Golden Waterway,” the Yangtze River, and the Beijing-
Guangzhou Railway, has always been a place with 
convenient transport. With rapid economic and 
social development, the inter-provincial economic 
communications and interactions have become 
increasingly frequent. Thus, it is imperative for Wuhan 
to construct new ring roads, to build the 4th Ring 
Expressway and to enhance the cross-Yangtze river 
transport capability.

Wuhan Zhuankou Yangtze River Bridge – Widest 
bridge over Yangtze River

BOT

EPC

Investment

Construction

Engineering

Operation

Wuhan Zhuankou Yangtze River Bridge

Highlights of the bridge
With a main span of 760 meters long and a main bridge of 46 meters wide, bidirectional 
8 lane high speed and it is the widest bridge over the Yangtze River to date
 With a load-bearing capacity 30 percent higher than ordinary expressways and the 
bridge, the bridge bears the heaviest load than other existing bridges in Wuhan City

Achievements of the bridge
 Ranked first in the assessments of construction safety and quality of major road and 
waterway projects in Hubei Province in 2015
 Demonstration construction site selected for the “Safe Construction Site” Program for 
road and waterway projects in Hubei Province in 2015
 Demonstration project for road and waterway construction projects in Hubei 
Province in 2016
 Set the benchmark of total lifecycle management (TLCM) of bridges in the industry

Voice of stakeholder:

“The People’s Government of 
Wuhan City showed its trust in 
us by entrusting us such an 
important project. We must try 
our best to build the bridge into 
a quality project and satisfy 
the expectations of people in 
Wuhan.”

----Feng Pengcheng, Director 
of CCCC’s Wuhan Zhuankou 

Yangtze River Bridge Project

CCCC-Built Ports

CCCC is the largest port design and construction enterprise in the world, designing and constructing seven of world’s top 10 ports 
independently. As of 2017, CCCC had accumulatively built nearly 2,000 berths of 10,000-ton-class or above, and had undertaken 
international well-known projects both in China and abroad including Ningbo Zhoushan Port, Shanghai Yangshan Deepwater Port, Sri 
Lankan Hambantota Port, and Pakistani Gwadar Port.

Key Port Construction Projects in 2017

Ningbo 
Zhoushan Port

Shanghai Yangshan 
Deepwater Port

On December 10, 2017, the Phase IV 
of Shanghai Yangshan Deepwater Port 
designed, constructed and Provide all 
facilities and equipment needed by CCCC, 
which is the world’s largest and smartest 
automated container terminal and possesses 
completely independent intellectual 
property rights, was officially opened, 
marking a milestone in the transformation 
and upgrading of and significant transition 
to the operation model, technology 
application and equipment manufacturing 
in the port industry in China.

The Phase IV of Shanghai Yangshan Deepwater Port, which covers 2.23 million 
square meters, and has seven container berths and a 2,350-meter shoreline, will be 
able to handle four million TEUs at the earlier stage, and the number will expand 
to 6.3 million TEUs at a later stage. It is the largest and most advanced automated 
container terminal in the world, enhancing greatly the handling efficiency of the 
port. In the past, a bridge crane worked with dozens of supporting workers, but 
now a worker can support and serve several bridge cranes at the same time. In 
the past, the operator, sitting in the control room of the bridge crane 50 meters 
overhead, bended down to operate containers, but now workers can lift huge 
containers up and down before screens in the central control room. In the future, 
workers are expected to handle containers through remote control and operation 
in the control room located in the urban area, which will play an important role in 
building Shanghai into an international shipping center.

Yangshan Deepwater Port – World’s integrated 
terminal with highest automatic level

On August 26, 2011, an investment framework agreement was signed 
by and between CCCC and the People’s Government of Wuhan City 
regarding the building of Wuhan Zhuankou Yangtze River Bridge using 
the BOT and EPC mode. In June 2017, two sections of the main part of 
Wuhan Zhuankou Yangtze River Bridge, the widest bridge crossing the 
Yangtze River, came together. The bridge connects the West 4th Ring 
Road and the South 4th Ring Road of Wuhan City, relieving the traffic 
pressure for crossing the Yangtze River and expanding the city’s space for 
development.
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Phase IV of Shanghai Yangshan Deepwater Port

Construction work of Phase IV of Shanghai Yangshan Deepwater Port

June 26, 2002 Construction work formally started

Phase I of Yangshan Deepwater Port completed; built five deepwater container berths and 
the length of shoreline was 1,600 meters

Phase II of Yangshan Deepwater Port completed; built four deepwater container berths and 
the length of shoreline was 1,400 meters

Phase III of Yangshan Deepwater Port completed; built seven deepwater container berths 
and the length of shoreline was 2,600 meters

Phase IV of Yangshan Deepwater Port completed; built seven deepwater container berths 
and the length of shoreline was 2,350 meters

Voice of stakeholder:

“The Phase IV of Yangshan Deepwater Port is the largest automated terminal in the world by far. Its opening and 
operation marked a new step forward in the development of Port of Shanghai. It plays a critical role in increasing 
the handling capacity of the Port of Shanghai, consolidating the Port of Shanghai’s position as an international hub 
port and driving Shanghai to become an international shipping center.”

----Ying Yong, Deputy Party Secretary and Mayor of Shanghai Municipality

“The completion of the Phase IV of Yangshan Deepwater Port made the Port of Shanghai much more capable and 
further consolidated the Port of Shanghai’s position as the largest port in the world, creating more value for shipping 
companies, terminals and cargo owners.”

----Xu Lirong, Party Secretary and Chairman of China COSCO Shipping Corporation Limited

“The Phase IV of Yangshan Deepwater Port is the largest and smartest automated terminal in the world. The 
successful operation of Yangshan Port greatly enhanced the capacity of the Port of Shanghai to serve national 
strategies, and laid a solid foundation for Shanghai to become an international shipping center.”

----Chen Xuyuan, Party Secretary and Chairman of Shanghai International Port (Group) Co., Ltd.

Highlights of the port

The only offshore 
container terminal 
located at offshore 
islands in the world

An average annual handling 
capacity up to 280,000 TEUs 
every 100-meter shoreline, 
which ranks first in the world

The first offshore 
deepwater port in 
China

The first bonded port 
area in China

The largest deepwater 
sea-island artificial port 
in the world

One bridge crane can 
handle 196 containers 
each hour, ranking first 
in the world

The largest deepwater 
container port in China

The first hub port in 
China in which a large 
scale container ship 
loaded with 18,000 
containers berthed

December 10, 2005

December 10, 2006

December 10, 2008

December 10, 2017
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CCCC-Built Airports

CCCC has established systematically leading technical advantages in the field of airport construction. As of 2017, CCCC had  undertaken 
international well-known projects both in China and abroad including South Sudan’s Juba International Airport, Sri Lanka’s Hambantota 
International Airport, Hong Kong International Airport’s Three-Runway System and Beijing’s new airport.

Key Airport Construction Projects in 2017

South Sudan’s Juba 
International Airport

Hong Kong International 
Airport’s Three-Runway System

Sri Lanka’s Hambantota 
International Airport

Beijing’s New Airport

The Hong Kong International Airport’s Three-Runway System is a major project to improve people’s well-being. The completion of 
the project will help consolidate Hong Kong’s position of international aviation hub, enhance the contact between Hong Kong and the 
mainland, and maintain long-term prosperity and stability of Hong Kong. The Airport Authority Hong Kong launched the project on 
August 1, 2016, and the Three-Runway System is planned to put into use in 2022.

The consortium jointly formed by CCCC, CCCC Dredging (Group) Co. and Zhen Hua Engineering Co. won the bid of Hong Kong 
International Airport’s Three-Runway System Project in October 2016. The contract amount of the project was 15.2 billion Hong Kong 
dollars and the work period was 58 months. Since construction began, CCCC has  established a project headquarters to enhance internal 
and external coordination and assembled competitive resources, trying the best to do well the work at earlier stage.

Hong Kong International Airport’s Three-Runway 
System – Consolidating Hong Kong’s position as 
an international aviation hub

Aerial view of Hong Kong International Airport’s Three-Runway System

CCCC has strictly 
observed the height limit 
requirements, guaranteeing 
the construction cannot 
impact the takeoff and 
landing of airlines

CCCC has taken various measures such as holding safety 
trainings and safety communication meetings, as well 
as conducting on-the-spot joint safety inspection tours 
to ensure construction units consisting of workers from 
different countries and with different safety cultures and 
experiences to understand project safety management 
standards and to strictly implement project safety norms

CCCC has formulated and constantly 
perfected typhoon prevention 
emergency plans. In 2017, it organized 
five typhoon-based evacuation 
exercises, achieving good results

1. Strengthen safety 
inspection

3. Attach great importance to 
typhoon prevention work

2. Enhance safety communications

Safety First
The Hong Kong International Airport’s Three-Runway System is an ocean engineering project. Adhering to the idea of “safety first,” 
CCCC has taken various measures to enhance safety management.
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On July 1, 2017, during the celebration of the 20th anniversary of Hong Kong’s return to the 
motherland, CPC General Secretary Xi Jinping conducted an inspection tour to the project site 
to learn the construction work, saying

“the Central Committee supports the Hong Kong International Airport to build the 
Three-Runway System project, aiming at supporting Hong Kong to consolidate its 
position as an international aviation hub, and to maintain and enhance its overall 
competitiveness. We hope you could do meaningful work and do the work well, 
ensuring the safety and efficiency of the construction and the best possible results of 
the project.”

CPC General Secretary Xi Jinping was inspecting the construction work of Hong Kong International Airport’s Three-
Runway System

CCCC-Built Equipment

CCCC further focuses on high-end equipment, smart manufacturing, smart city, smart transportation, new energy equipment and other 
fields. Since the 18th CPC National Congress in 2012, CCCC has made great achievements in building smart automated terminals. After 
the completion of Xiamen Yuanhai Container Terminal, China’s first fully automated smart, free-of-emission, and container terminal, 
smart terminals of the Port of Qingdao and Yangshan Port were successively completed and put into operation, and CCCC also entered 
international market. CCCC’s offshore engineering equipment manufacturing capacity has been increasingly enhanced. The “leveling 
ship,” “immersion barge” and other heavy-duty and large-scaled equipment developed and manufactured by Shanghai Zhenhua Heavy 
Industry Co. (ZPMC) greatly supported the construction of the island-and-tunnel section of the Hong Kong-Zhuhai-Macao Bridge. 
CCCC’s tunnel boring machine manufacturing capacity has achieved fast growth, as tunnel boring machines manufactured by Tianhe 
Mechanical Equipment Manufacturing Co. every year have increased from five sets in 2012 to 101 sets in 2017, ranking among the top 
three in terms of market share in the industry; and those machines have made great contributions to the construction of major projects 
such as the Nanjing Weisan Road River-Crossing Tunnel Project. CCCC has achieved phased objectives in the new energy public 
transport sector. In 2017, it supplied about 1,100 mid- to high-end vehicles to Beijing, Qingdao and other cities, of which 470 were high-
quality new energy buses. The garbage power generation business of CCCC has been officially launched.

The successful 
launching of 
Tiankun further 
enhanced the R&D 
and manufacturing 
capability of 
dredging equipment 
in China

The Qingdao fully 
automated terminal 
was successfully put 
into operation and 
created two world 
records

The Phase IV 
of Yangshan 
Deepwater Port, 
the largest fully 
automated terminal 
in the world, was 
successfully put into 
operation

The 12,000-ton crane 
ship successfully 
hoisted the 
connection joints 
of immersed tubes 
at the island and 
tunnel construction 
site of Hong Kong-
Zhuhai-Macao 
Bridge Project; the 
crane ship won the 
“Special Honorary 
Award” at the 19th 
China International 
Industry Fair

Key equipment development projects in 2017
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Tiankun, the heavy-duty self-
propelled cutter suction dredger was 
successfully launched in Qidong 

6,600kW

Tiankun – Asia’s largest and most advanced cutter 
suction dredger

Highlights of Tiankun

The first heavy-duty 
self-propelled cutter 
suction dredger 
independently 
designed and built by 
Chinese companies

With a cutter system having 
a normal power of 6,600 kW 
and a maximum power of 
9,900 kW, it is among the 
largest in the world in terms 
of dredging capacity With a maximum 

dredging depth of 35 
meters, it takes leading 
position in the world and 
ranks first in Asia

Equipped with the largest 
wave compensation system 
in the world, which ensures 
the operational safety of the 
dredger in strong winds and 
high waves

Equipped 
with a dual 
positioning 
system which 
can position 
the dredger 
through steel 
pile carriers 
and/or ropes, 
which is the 
first of its kind 
in the worldThe first self-

propelled cutter 
suction dredger 
completely driven 
by electricity

With dredge pumps 
having a total power 
of 17,000 kW and the 
maximum discharge 
length up to 15,000 
meters, it ranks first in 
the world in terms of 
conveying capacity

Cutter suction dredger – Tiankun

Voice of stakeholder:

“We had adopted the approach of digesting, absorbing and recreating the technologies introduced. When 
developing the dredger ‘Tianjing,’ we built it without knowing much about how it works. Today, the dredger ‘Tiankun’ 
represents our manufacturing capability in a new era. Our equipment manufacturing capability including 
dredging equipment has been improved rapidly, and China’s overall manufacturing capability has also been 
enhanced greatly.”

----Kang Xuezeng, vice chairman of CCCC Dredging (Group) Company Limited

On November 3, 2017, Tiankun, the heavy-duty self-propelled cutter suction dredger 
with the power of the cutter up to 6,600 kW invested and jointly designed by CCCC 
Tianjin Dredging Co. with other institutes and built by ZPMC, was successfully launched 
in Qidong, east China’s Jiangsu Province, which embodied that China has made 
breakthroughs in key technologies and acquired the core technologies for building heavy-
duty self-propelled cutter suction dredgers. Tiankun was the first of its kind designed and 
built independently in China, representing the further upgrading and world’s leading 
position of the R&D and manufacturing capacity of dredging equipment in China.

The design and manufacturing of Tiankun lasted seven years. It is the largest and most 
advanced cutter suction dredger in Asia, and was independently developed, designed 
and built by Chinese companies. It marked China’s transition from a dredger importing 
country to a country capable of building world leading dredgers. As an important symbol 
of the capability of manufacturing key dredging equipment independently by Chinese 
companies, it marked the transformation of China from a country with a large dredging 
market to a country with a powerful dredging industry.



Make the City More Livable

The implementation of the transformation and upgrading strategy of promoting CCCC from contractor 
and manufacturer to investor, operator and developer has injected new vigor into and inspired vitality 
of the Company, accelerating the realization of goal of building CCCC into a world’s leading enterprise.
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Build Livable Cities

Adhering to the vision of “make the city more livable,” CCCC has taken creative concept 
and planning consultation as the forerunner and transport infrastructure as the mainline, 
relied on established industrial, financial and building advantages, constantly enhanced 
innovation in investment and financial model, and actively explored integrated urban 
development and operation model that could be copied, gradually establishing full 
industry chain of integrated urban development. As of December 2017, CCCC had 
successfully implemented 38 integrated urban development projects with a total approved 
investment amount of 246.1 billion yuan. In 2017, it completed 104 mu of transferred 
land and realized 3.4 billion yuan of cash collection, as well as 1.09 billion yuan of profits. 
The typical projects included the Nanjing Science and Technology Industrial Park in 
Jiangsu Province, Shantou New East Coast Area Project, Zhuhai Hengqin Free Trade 
Zone Project and Guangzhou Nanshan Mingzhuwan Starting Area Project in Guangdong 
Province, Xi’an CCCC Science and Technology Park Project in Shaanxi Province, and 
Sanya Phoenix Island Project in Hainan Province.

CCCC has realized comprehensive strategic cooperation with local government in 
the Nansha New Area Development Project, and participated in the integrated urban 
development and operation businesses covering full industry chain. Except for mid-end 
investment cooperation and EPC, CCCC has also fully engaged in the front-end urban 
design and industrial planning, as well as the back-end industrial integration and urban 
operation, realizing integrated urban development and operation in real sense.

According to plan, the positioning of Shantou New East Coast Area Project was 
the new urban center of Shantou, which focused on administration complex and 
office buildings, high-end commerce and trade, and headquarters economy, and 
was supported by housing, culture, tourism, recreation and other functions. With an 
investment amount of 20 billion yuan, the project adopted the model of “integrated 
investment and construction, and land revenue sharing.” CCCC was fully responsible 
for the work of survey, design, construction, supervision, and procurement within the 
scope of the project, as well as the work of planning, development, investment and 
financing, operation, and management within the scope of the project.

Further reading: 

Integrated urban development and operation projects are different from traditional urban development and construction 
projects. As the upgrading version of traditional property development project, the integrated urban development and 
operation project focuses on overall development and construction of urban areas and covers planning and design, 
investment and financing, infrastructure construction, housing construction, industrial integration and assets operation.

Integrated 
development 

projects

Sponge cities

Sri Lanka’s Colombo Port City

The Colombo Port City is an integrated development project 
covering business, accommodation, leisure and recreation, 
medical care, education, shopping, and other daily demands.

Investment amount of Phase I 
project: 1.4 billion dollars
Reclamation area: 2.76 million m2

Scale of construction: 5.5 million m2

Total investment amount: 38 billion 
yuan
Reclamation area: 27.9 km2

Water retaining rate: 80%
Green land proportion: No 
less than 30%
Recycling rate of 
miscellaneous water: 18.2%

Established sponge city PPP project 
management and control standard 
system, and provided a model for 
sponge city development in China

Total investment amount: About 2.09 
billion yuan
Total planned land area: 6.66 million m2

As the third national-level new area after Shanghai Pudong 
New Area and Tianjin Binhai New Area, Zhuhai Hengqin 
New Area is positioned as a demonstration zone of new 
cooperation model among Guangdong, Hong Kong and 
Macao under the principle of “one country, two systems.”

Nansha Lingshan Island Project

Lingshan Island Project adopts the design idea of “natural 
accumulation, natural infiltration, and natural purification,” 
as well as various ecological technologies relating to water 
infiltration, retaining, storage, purification, using, and 
discharging; it can discharge the water of a once-in-50-year 
rainstorm rapidly.

Qian’an Sponge City Renovation Project in 

Tangshan, Hebei Province

One of China’s first batch of 16 pilot cities of national 
sponge city development program
The only pilot city in Beijing, Tianjin, and Hebei region
The only county-level pilot city in China

One of China’s first batch of 16 pilot cities of national sponge 
city development program

Focusing on technology-led strategy, CCCC has promoted the implementation of green building, sponge city, utility tunnel, resource 
recycling, water and soil conservation and other projects, spared no effort to building green, ecological and smart cities.

Focus: “Environment Plus” City
Leading integrated urban 

service provider
Build “CCCC parks” and “CCCC 

towns”

Creative concept and planning 
consultation
Leverage financing, investment, 
operation, capital operation, and 
industry chain advantages

Industrial integration

Investment, construction, operation 
and service

Guangzhou Nansha New Area Development Project

Shantou New East Coast Area Project

Zhuhai Hengqin New Area Integrated Development Project

Guian New Area Sponge City “Two Lakes 
and One River” Project
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Soil restoration

Solid 
waste 

treatment

Green 
building

utility 
tunnel

Sino-Singapore Tianjin Eco-City Sludge Treatment

China’s first environmental treatment project for heavily 
polluted soil

Water area: 2.48 km2

Pollution level: 0.33 km2

Garbage disposal 
capacity: 250 t

Moisture content of dewatered 
sludge: Lower than 50%

Garbage disposal 
capacity: 5 t

Gross floor area: 35,600 m2

Prefabrication rate: 34%

Length of the utility tunnel: 
24.78 km
Total investment amount: 1.098 
billion yuan

Shanghai Laogao Town Refuse Landfill

Asia’s largest solid waste landfill disposal

Mianyang City Loufang Village Refuse Landfill

A domestic garbage percolate treatment station built on the 
Wenchuan earthquake-affected soft soil layer

Beijing Capital International Airport Highway Toll Station

Environmentally-friendly and Energy-saving technologies: Green 
plants, using of local materials, recycling of waste materials, 
skylight daylighting, ground source heat pump, external wall 
insulation system, energy-saving doors and windows, energy-
saving lighting design, and sun shading devices

Dazhou City Centralized Medical Waste Treatment Project

One of China’s first batch of centralized medical waste treatment 
facility projects

Shanghai Putong New Area Minle Affordable Housing 

Project

Prefabricated parts: Multi-ribbed composite wall structure, 
exterior wall cladding, balcony and stairs.

Sanya Underground Utility Tunnel Project

Guarantee High-Quality Housing
Closely relying on advantages across full industry chain, CCCC has promoted the coordinated development of real estate business and other 
businesses, boosted real estate development in overseas market, and used primary and secondary land development, project and real estate 
development, distinct transport complex development and other development models to build a leading real estate developer with CCCC 
characteristics. In recent years, CCCC Real Estate Group Co. has actively introduced market mechanism and optimized investment layout, 
achieving outstanding performance. It has been ranked as one of the top 10 real estate developers in terms of contract sales for three years in 
a row. In 2017, the contract sales of CCCC Real Estate Group Co. reached 164.1 billion yuan, ranking 8th in China and 3rd among central 
SOEs, which not only consolidated the market position of the company, but also enlarged its influence in the industry.

“3+1+1” Business Structure of CCCC Real Estate Group Co., Ltd.

CCCC Real Estate Group Co., Ltd.

CCCC Real Estate 
CCCC Overseas 
Real Estate Pte. 

Ltd.

Real Estate Development Platform Asset Management Platform Financial Support Platform

Greentown China 
Holdings Limited

China National Real Estate 
Development Group Corporation

CCCC Dingxin Equity 
Investment Management Co., Ltd.

Distinct Projects of CCCC Real Estate Group Co., Ltd.

CCCC Greentown Xishan Yanlu Club in  
Beijing

CCCC. Nanshan Meilu Project in 
Zhoushan City, Zhejiang Province

Water environment 
treatment

Scale of construction: 4.492 
million m2

Total investment amount: 3.6 
billion yuan

Length of black and odorous 
water body: 7.1 km

Kunming Guandu District Haihe River Ecological 

Restoration Project in Yunnan

China’s first river removed from the list of black and odorous 
water bodies

Chengdu Science City Xionglong Lake Ecological 

Water Environment Treatment Project

The project consists of three sub-projects: Water conveyance, 
water quality improvement, and Xinglong Lake landscape.

Greentown China Holdings Limited is a quality property developer and integrated 
living service provider in China. It maintains a leading position in the industry by 
virtue of the high-quality of its products and services, and has been included into the 
list of the Top 10 companies among China Top 100 Real Estate Developers in terms 
of comprehensive strength for 14 years in a row.

In December 2014, CCCC signed a strategic cooperation agreement with Greentown 
China, becoming the largest shareholder of the company. As an outstanding 
representative of SOEs directly under the central government administration and a 
Global 500 company, CCCC has provided solid support for Greentown China from the 
aspects of finance, credit standing, project development, overseas expansion, and so on, 
and is an important strategic partner and a strong supporter of the company.

In 2017, Greentown China optimized its organizational structure, and formed 
a business pattern of “One Body, Five Wings,” that is, taking Greentown China 
as the main body to build five business segments of Greentown Real Estate, 
Greentown Project Management, Greentown Asset Management, Greentown Town 
Development and Greentown Ideal Life, committing to building itself into the “No. 1 
brand of integrated service provider for an ideal life.”

CCCC provides solid support for Greentown ChinaCase：
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Expand Development Space 

Clearly identifying and understanding the changes in market demands and the changes of 
social needs arising along with the supply-side structural reform and seizing the opportunity 
for being engaged in emerging industries driven by national strategies, CCCC has started its 
industrial shifts to the industries by following closely the strategies put forward in “Made in 
China 2025,” new urbanization strategy, national ocean strategy and national ecological and 
environmental protection strategy.

Keeping abreast of the strategy to build China into a strong maritime country, and 
centering on overall layout of “blue economy,” CCCC has implemented deeply its 
responsibilities as a central SOE in ecological restoration of coastlines, prevention of 
desertification of the sea bed, island building in an environmentally-friendly manner, 

In 2016, CCCC set up CCCC Marine Construction & Development Co., Ltd. CCCC, aiming at international markets, has done 
a lot of work in the fields of special marine works construction and oil and gas energy, and has been devoted to leading the 
implementation of the major strategies of building China into a great marine country, protecting maritime rights and interests and 
exploring marine resources.

In August 2017, CCCC International Shipping Corp. held the delivery ceremony for the 65,000-ton semi-submerged ship “Innovation 
Way,” marking the official delivery for use of the largest refitted semi-submerged ship in the world.

Participation of the building of Xiongan New Area: CCCC has responded to 
national strategy and actively participated in the building of Xiongan New Area. It has 
organized high-level negotiations with representatives from the Xiongan New Area 
Administrative Committee for more than 10 times; has been promoting the establishment 
of its Xiongan-based headquarters/investment company, fund investment platform and 
the joint venture platform with China Xiongan Construction and Investment Group 
Co.; and has further advanced major projects concerning the comprehensive ecological 
treatment and restoration of Baiyangdian, integrated transportation system of Xiongan, 
as well as resettlement buildings and featured towns, creating innovative research reports 
and results. Substantial intents on cooperation have been reached in connection with the 
comprehensive ecological treatment and restoration of Baiyangdian and the integrated 
transportation system of Xiongan, and the first landscaping projects in Xiongan have 
been ready for commencement. The Company has been in the leading position among 
central SOEs and has laid a solid foundation for the development of projects in the future. 

March into the City

March into the Ocean

In 2017, contracts to build sponge 
cities, municipal works and otherwise 
valuing

129.6 billion yuan

Shield-driven tunnel crossing the Grand 
Canal

Coastal 

ecological 

restoration

Seabed 

desertification 

treatment

Ecological island 

building

Deep-sea 

resource 

exploitation

Marine eco-city

Following closely the urbanization strategy, CCCC has conducted full dimensional 
layouts around core cities, metropolitan areas and city clusters, focusing on exploring 
industries such as intercity connection, integrated urban development, prefabricated 
building, urban parking lots and municipal services. In 2017, CCCC won contracts 
to build sponge cities, municipal works and otherwise valuing 129.6 billion yuan, up 
156 percent year-on-year; and new contracts relating to integrated urban development 
valuing 51.1 billion yuan, up 11.46 percent from a year earlier.

The first Grand Canal crossing subway project undertaken: on September 1, 
2017, the right route of the section between the Yingchun Road Station and the Beigang 
Road Station of Suzhou Subway Line 3 undertaken by CCCC Tunnel Engineering Co. 
was completed. The project was the fourth subway project in Suzhou section of the Grand 
Canal and the first subway project undertaken by CCCC crossing the Grand Canal.

exploration of deep-sea resources and 
building of ecological cities at sea, aiming 
at making human beings benefit from the 
sea and live a better life.
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CCCC has integrated enterprises in the environmental protection industry through 
financial means to build the brand of “CCCC Environmental Protection” by carrying 
out ecological treatment and restoration projects in connection with Xiongan New Area, 
Baiyangdian Basin, Shanmei Reservoir in Quanzhou, Jinjiang River in Chengdu. In 
2017, CCCC won new contracts valuing 21.5 billion yuan in respect of the ecological and 
environmental protection business, up 403 percent year-on-year. CCCC won the DBO 
contract for the integrated waste management facilities in Hong Kong, which symbolized 
a significant step forward by CCCC in the solid waste treatment business, and won the 
contract for the comprehensive treatment and restoration of the water environment in the 
Tieshipian area of Qianhai, Shenzhen, which marked a significant breakthrough made by 
CCCC in the water environment treatment field.

Wastewater treatment project of 

Sino-Singapore Tianjin Eco-City: The 
project brought the chemical wastewater 
reservoir with a history of more than 
30 years under permanent control and 
improved its landscape, offering a sample 
for other projects of its kind in China.

CCCC has taken industry and finance integration as starting point, focused on improving the value of financial enterprises, and strived 
to provide diversified, specialized and high-end financial services, committing to building a domestic leading industrial finance sector 
with CCCC’s characteristics and first-class services. The Company has formulated the “Measures of CCCC for Financial Management 
(Pilot),” “Measures of CCCC for Industrial Investment Fund Management (Pilot),” “Measures of CCCC for Financial Assets Investment 
Management (Pilot),” “Measures of CCCC for Financial Leasing Business Management (Pilot),” “Measures of CCCC for Centralized 
Management of Commercial Insurance,” “Measures of CCCC for Review of Industrial Investment Fund Business (Pilot)” and other 
regulations and rules, preliminarily establishing a financial business management system. As of the end of 2017, the total assets and 
operating revenue of financial sector of CCCC had reached 96.5 billion yuan and 2.3 billion yuan respectively.

Financial Management and Control Model of CCCC

March into Ecological and Environmental Protection Enhance Financial Business

Signing ceremony of cooperation 
agreement of Gansu’s highway industry 
fund

In 2017, new contracts valuing 
in respect of the ecological and 
environmental protection business

21.5 billion yuan

CCCC successfully issued 16 billion yuan of exchangeable bonds in November 2017, 
which was one of the capital market projects in implementing the pilot reform of 
state-owned capital investment and operating companies. The highlights of the 
bonds issue are as follows: 

· The largest exchangeable bonds program in Chinese capital market
· The largest private refinancing program in infrastructure industry in capital market
· The first of the state-owned capital investment and operating companies under the 
pilot reform to issue exchangeable bonds
· The only three-year private exchangeable bonds realizing issuance at the bottom-end 
pricing of the quoted interest rate range in recent years
· The first A-share private exchangeable bonds program invested by qualified overseas investors

On July 7, 2017, CCCC Fund Management Co. took the lead to promote the signing of a 
cooperation agreement on the launching of highway investment fund worth 200 billion 
yuan in Lanzhou, capital of northwest China’s Gansu Province. The scale of the fund 
created a record among economic cooperation agreements in Gansu Province.

The launching of Gansu’s highway industry fund was another breakthrough in 
implementing PPP project in transport infrastructure sector. The fund will focuses 
on local expressway projects within the construction plan approved by the People’s 
Government of Gansu Province, local expressway projects approved by Gansu Provincial 
Development and Reform Commission and with legal person identified by Gansu 
Provincial Communications Department, as well as local expressway projects adopting 
PPP model, supporting the realization of the goal of Gansu’s expressway construction 
during the “13th Five-Year Plan” period.

CCCC issues exchangeable bonds worth 16 billion yuan, 
achieves breakthrough in direct financing

CCCC Fund Management Co. took the lead to promote the 
signing of a cooperation agreement on the launching of 
highway investment fund worth 200 billion yuan

Case：

Case：

Further reading:

Gansu Province is  a dominant 
bus iness  a rea o f  CCCC Fund 
Management Co. The company 
launched the Gansu Transpor t 
Investment Fund in 2015, which was 
China’s first transport investment fund 
invested jointly by a central SOE and 
a local government. The fund has 
invested in several projects including 
L iangdang-Huix ian Expressway 
and Beishan-Xianmisi Expressway, 
playing an important role in boosting 
infrastructure construction of Gansu 
Province.

CCCC

CCCC Finance Co.

CCCC Financial Leasing Co.

CCCC Fund Management Co.

CCCC Asset Management Co.

Financial Management 
Department

Competent department
Subsidiaries Financial business

The black and odorous water body governance of Haihe River in Kunming: 
Haihe River in Kunming was listed as one of the 12 rivers passing through cities in 
Yunnan Province by the Ministry of Housing and Urban-Rural Development and 
the Ministry of Environmental Protection. CCCC effectively improved the water 
quality of the river in a short time by clearing up waterways of 9.21 kilometers 
long in total and removing 111,500 cubic meters of polluted sludge, and completed 
the first successful project for treating the black and odorous water body through 
comprehensive means in China.

Centralized management and control of funds

Industrial funds

Financial leasing

Asset securitization

Sino-Singapore Tianjin Eco-City

Haihe River in Kunming



Make the Life Better

CCCC has stayed true to its founding mission, conducted integrity management, and pursued shared 
growth through collaboration, striving to meet the expectations of customers, employees, partners, 
community and other stakeholders, and to create a better life for the people.
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Customer Satisfaction

On May 2, the final joints of the island and tunnel section of 
Hong Kong-Zhuhai-Macao Bridge were successfully installed, 
marking a great end of the three-year-long hard work of 
CCCC builders. On October 8, Xunhua-Longwuxia Expressway in Qinghai 

Province was opened to traffic, filling in the blank that there 
was no expressway in China’s only Sala Autonomous County.

On December 10, Phase IV of Shanghai Yangshan Deepwater 
Port designed and constructed was opened to service. It is the 
world’s largest fully automated container terminal, as well as 
the world’s integrated terminal with highest automatic level.

On September 18, the last steel cylinder of Shenzhen-
Zhongshan Corridor undertaken was successfully installed, 
marking the formal closure of West Artificial Island. As a 
bridge and tunnel project across the Pearl River, Shenzhen-
Zhongshan Corridor connects the east and west banks of the 
Pearl River with the western part of Guangdong Province. The 
full length of the project is about 24 kilometers and the total 
investment amount is about 46 billion yuan.

On December 6, the Xi’an-Chengdu High-Speed Railway 
was formally opened to traffic. As China’s first high-speed 
railway running through Qinling Mountains, and the 
first high-speed railway running through both Qinling 
Mountains and Daba Mountains, the 658-km line is with a 
designed speed of 250 kph.

On July 15, the Linbai section of Beijing-Urumqi Expressway 
was opened to traffic. As a mega project, it is the world’s 
longest desert stretch, and features the highest grade, the 
shortest construction period, and the harshest construction 
conditions.

On August 16, the super suction dredger “Junyang 1” began 
to implement the construction work of Colombo Port City 
in Sri Lanka. The Colombo Port City invested and developed 
by CCCC is a project integrating infrastructure, primary 
and secondary land development, and integrated urban 
development, and aims at building another brand-new CBD 
in Colombo.

On October 22, the main arch of Tiansheng Port Special 
Ship Channel Bridge of the Hutong Yangtze River Bridge 
undertaken was closed. Hutong Yangtze River Bridge is the 
world’s largest road-rail steel arch bridge in terms of span 
length.

On December 24, the concrete pouring on the first span of 
the approach bridge of China-Maldives Friendship Bridge 
undertaken by CCCC was successfully completed after a nine-
hour hard work of builders, marking the project to enter the 
bridge floor concrete pouring stage.

CCCC has put quality first and strictly abided by QHSE management system, building industry-leading high-quality projects both in China 
and abroad. In 2017, the qualification rate of project under first acceptance check reached 100 percent, and the distinguished achiever rate 
of selected projects also reached 100 percent. A total of eight projects won the Luban Awards, and 26 projects won the National Quality 
Engineering Awards, making a new high in terms of number of national construction project quality awards.

High-Quality Projects

Hong 
Kong-

Zhuhai-
Macao 
Bridge

Qinghai 
Xunhua-

Longwuxia 
Expressway

Phase IV of 
Shanghai 
Yangshan 
Deepwater 

Port

Shenzhen-
Zhongshan 

Corridor

Xi’an-
Chengdu 

High-
Speed 

Railway

Beijing-
Urumqi 

Expressway

Sri Lanka’s 
Colombo 
Port City

Hutong 
Yangtze 

River 
Bridge

China-
Maldives 

Friendship 
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Key Projects of CCCC in 2017

Mombasa-
Nairobi SGR

On May 31, the Mombasa-Nairobi SGR undertaken by China 
and Bridge Co. was formally opened to traffic. The SGR, 
which connects Nairobi, capital of Kenya, and Mombasa, the 
largest port of East Africa, adopted China’s highest national 
railway standards.
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CCCC has actively enhanced the 
consciousness of quality first and 
promoted the effective implementation of 
quality responsibility. Relying on “Internet 
Plus” and BIM technology application, 
it has conducted the building of BIM 
technology-based safety and quality 
management system, used modern 
technological approaches to strengthen 
safety and quality management, and 
promoted safety and quality management 
to lean and smart direction, guaranteeing 
the overall stability of quality.

Micro-expressions of transport infrastructure builders

Application and Innovation of Key Technologies of Modern Prestressed Concrete Structure won the 
first prize of National Science and Technology Progress Awards

For guaranteeing works without quality defect, Beilun Phase V Project under Ningbo Branch of CCCC Third Harbour Engineering Co. 
established a multi-level quality monitoring network to ensure the successful implementation of projects.

Improving and strictly implementing systems

The department strongly promoted lean management to make sure all its work in compliance with all relevant regulations and standards 
by following strictly the requirements concerning processes, construction methods, procedures and control points in the “Quality 
Management Methods in Engineering Projects” and “Standard Quality Management Manual.”

Controlling and monitoring subcontractors

To ensure the quality of the subcontractors, Ningbo Branch formulated the “Management Rules of Subcontractors,” reviewed particularly 
their financial positions, management skills and staff competency, and required them to set up standard organizational structures step by 
step and improve their quality management skills by increasing the number of technical employees with management experience.

Monitoring quality and avoiding blind spots

The project department implemented the strict acceptance system of hidden works and eliminated hidden quality problems in a timely 
manner by means of taking photos, attaching signatures and others. It has established remote monitoring systems, strengthened on-site 
quality monitoring and tracked the hidden quality problems identified during construction, creating a virtuous circle of “identification of 
blind spots – plan preparation and rectification – implementation of preventive measures,” which guaranteed the spiral improvement of 
the construction quality of the project.
With the implementation of the multi-level quality control network, the project received good comments from inspection departments 
at all levels. The quality and safety supervision team under the Ministry of Transport commented: “The construction team strengthened 
the process quality control system, promoted standard and lean construction, and corrected effectively common quality problems. The 
quality of both the unhidden works and hidden works of the projects is good.”

Programs under National Key Research and Development Program of China (received 
56.78 million yuan of national financial fund)
“Research on Key Technologies and Equipment for Safe Construction of Transport Infrastructure”
“Research on Active Control and Prevention Technologies & Systems Integration for Road Traffic 
Safety”

Programs under Key Research and Development Program of CCCC (CCCC invested 32 

million yuan in total in research and development)

“Research on Complete Construction and Operation Technologies for Super-Long Large-Section 
Highway Tunnels in Cold Weather and at High Altitudes” and other super-large R&D programs
“Research and Application of Smart Paving Technologies (Phase I)” and other 12 major R&D 
programs
“Research on Key Construction Technologies for Super-Large-Section Highway Tunnels Dealing with 
Large Deformation of Deep and Soft Metamorphic Rocks” and other 20 major R&D programs
“Research on Shimmy Mechanism of and Shimmy Suppression Devices for Floating Hoisting Systems 
under Complex Marine Conditions” and other 6 basic application research programs

Developing a quality monitoring network guaranteeing zero defectCase:

Innovation in Science and Technology

In 2017，CCCC obtained

1,330patents

Major scientific research programs in 2017

The 19th CPC National Congress put forward the strategic objectives and goals of building China into 
a great country in terms of science and technology and transportation. To serve the implementation 
of the national strategy, CCCC has actively promoted the development, planning and upgrading of 
scientific and technical strength, improved science and technology innovation system, and further 
strengthened innovation capability, focusing on the core objective of “comprehensively building 
itself into a world’s leading enterprise with international competitiveness.” In 2017, the Company 
obtained one prize of the National Science and Technology Progress Awards, one prize of National 
Technology Invention Awards, nine prizes of China Patent Excellence Award, Six prizes of China 
Civil Engineering Zhan Tianyou Awards,167 prizes of science and technology progress awards at 
provincial- or ministerial-level and 1,330 patents.
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Standards and construction methods: In 2017, CCCC released 260 construction 
methods and edited and co-edited 42 standards, of which 11 are national standards, 13 
industrial standards and eight corporate standards. CCCC was the first to propose a 
series of standards and guidance for the application of BIM technologies in the building 
of waterways, roads, large and long bridges, airports and other types of infrastructure 
in China, and edited the national standards for the application of BIM technologies in 
water transport infrastructure. Two materials and vessel classification codes it edited were 
designated as national standards and two dredger standards were accepted by the ISO.
Enhancement of international communications: CCCC held the “Belt and Road & 
Cooperation and Win-Win Results” international symposium on science and technology 
and standards with UK-based Cardiff University; established regular exchange 
mechanism of core technical talents from innovative platforms with France-based Lafarge 
Holcim; and started and promoted international cooperation in science and technology 
in a practical manner, creating a good international technology communication 
environment and atmosphere.
Scientific talent cultivation: CCCC has emphasized the importance of talent 
development, and set up a high-level three-in-one science and technology innovation talent 
development mechanism, which consists of platform, team and talents. In 2017, a total of 
60 core technical experts from divisions and subsidiaries under CCCC participated in the 
second session of the excellent project chief engineers training program. On October 25, 
2017, Wang Shuangjie, Deputy Chief Engineer of CCCC, Party Secretary of CCCC First 
Highway Consultants Co. and Chief Expert in roads and permafrost engineering, won the 
prize for Scientific and Technological Progress of Ho Leung Ho Lee Foundation; he was the 
only winner of the prize in the transport sector in 2017.

Building of scientific research 

platform: CCCC has established a three-
level and three-category innovation 
platform system consisting of national, 
provincial or ministerial, and CCCC-
level platforms, as well as key laboratories, 
R&D centers and enterprise technology 
centers. Today, the Company has eight 
CCCC-level key laboratories, seven 
R&D centers, three national engineering 
research centers, nine national enterprise 
technology centers, 19 provincial-
level enterprise technology centers, 
two academician workstations, nine 
postdoctoral workstations, as well as over 
10 technology innovation alliances and 
collaborative innovation platforms.

Privacy protection: CCCC respects customer privacy, and has enhanced the secrecy consciousness of employees, who are full aware 
that customer information and customer complaints are not allowed to let out, and related data are not allowed to add or omit or to let 
out without permission. Any illegal leaks of the confidential information shall be stopped and punished.
Improvement of customer satisfaction: The subordinate units of CCCC have carried out regular surveys on customer satisfaction, 
through which to listen to customers’ voices on their expectations and demands, and to improve their satisfaction. In a “Customer 
Satisfaction Improvement” activity conducted by CCCC Xi’an Road Construction Machinery Co., customers were the center. Starting 
from the four major systems of marketing, design, production and management, and through an overall streamlining, related system 
and process were reformed, and customer satisfaction index was steadily improved, reaching 88.36 percent. In the customer satisfaction 
survey done by CCCC Second Harbour Engineering Co., the score was about 94 points, indicating a very satisfactory result.
Active response to customer complaints: CCCC Ocean Investment Holding Co. has actively responded to customer complaints. 
Consulting and complaint hotlines have been opened. Operators are required to sort out and take record. Then according to contents of 
the records, complaints will be handed to specially-appointed persons to verify and handle. If the complaints turned out to be true, staff 
involved will be punished and corrections will be made in a timely manner. If the complaints misunderstanding, explanation would be 
made patiently to the customers.  

Further reading:

Ho Leung Ho Lee Foundation was 
established on March 30, 1994 in 
Hong Kong with funds donated by 
the S H Ho Foundation Limited, Dr 
Kau-Kui Leung, Dr Ho Tim and Dr. 
Lee Quo-Wei’s Wei Lun Foundation 
Limited. The Foundation grants 
awards and prizes to individuals who 
are devoted to the achievements, 
progress and innovations of China’s 
science and technology. The prizes 
and awards of the foundation enjoy 
high reputation in scientific and 
technological sector, as well as 
various circles of the society for its 
fairness and authoritativeness.

CCCC has implemented the service 
idea of “strive for your utmost 
satisfaction” in a deep-going way, 
constantly perfected customer service 
system, broadened communication 
channels of customer service, 
conducted innovation in service 
and improved service level, striving 
to provide satisfied services for 
customers.

Customer Service
To help owner improve productivity, the 
Operation and Maintenance Department 
of Huanghua Port Project Phase III and 
IV under Installation Engineering Co. of 
CCCC First Harbour Engineering Co. 
was providing supports to finish ship 
loader cantilever belt sulfuration work 
and to solve the belt tearing problem

Voice of employee:
“The larger the enterprise is, the bigger meaning quality has to its development. Quality is just like the basis of high buildings. 
The higher the building is, the stabler the foundation ought to be. We know that owners care for construction period and 
appearance, but quality is always the foremost. Therefore to guarantee quality, a strict or an even demanding attitude shall be 
adopted in quality management.”

----Ren Haolin, an employee representative

“To make customers satisfied and to keep owners assured are quite a big task. So, we shall serve heart and soul, and we shall 
set hands on even small things. Only when we provide proper service to owners, no matter the things are big or small, can the 
project have the precondition to complete successfully.”

----Zhang Jiayu, an employee representative

Application of Building Information Modeling (BIM) technologies: On February 
24, 2017, the launching ceremony for CCCC BIM Technology Application and R&D 
Center and the first general meeting of its management committee was held in Wuhan, 
which drove CCCC’s application, transformation and upgrading of BIM technologies 
and improved CCCC’s core competiveness and innovation capability. On November 21, 
2017, the “CCCC – BIM Total Lifecycle Collaborative and Sharing Open Platform” was 
launched in Guangzhou to serve as a platform to support the transformation, upgrading 
and quality and efficiency improvement of CCCC.
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Employee Care
CCCC has put the value creators first, emphasized the role of talent as a primary resource, adhered to the principle of equal employment, 
perfected compensation and benefits system, and encouraged employees to participate in democratic management, effectively protecting 
the rights and interests of employees. The Company has developed a professional talent team layout, and provided scientific, systematic 
and differentiated educational and training programs to guarantee the comprehensive development of employees. It has also enhanced 
employee care, established the help and support mechanism, and constantly boosted the sense of identity and the sense of belonging of 
employees. As of 2017, CCCC had 127,351 employees, among whom 20,696 were female employees, and the social insurance coverage 
had reached 100 percent. 

Number	of	employees

Number	of	graduates	hired

Signing	rate	of	labor	contract

Signing	rate	of	collective	contract

Membership	of	trade	union

Coverage	of	social	insurance

Paid	leave	rate	of	employees

Coverage	of	physical	examination

Proportion	of	female	employees

Proportion	of	female	managers

person

person

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

person

person

115,179

6,042

100

99

95

100

97

95

17

13.10

118,765

7,673

100

99

95

100

97

96

24

14.70

127,351

7,934

100

99

95

100

97

96

16

15.00

Table: Employee Responsibility Performance

Indicator

Indicator

Unit

Unit

2015

2015

2016

2016

2017

2017

Basic Rights and Interests
Equal Employment
CCCC has formulated the employee recruitment system in strict accordance with 
national laws, regulation, policies and rules, followed the open, fair and impartial 
principle and the principle of competition, choosing only the best. It has treated 
employees on an equal footing, despite their ethnicity, race, gender and religious belief. 
The Company has strictly abided by the “Provisions on the Prohibition of Using Child 
Labor,” prohibiting the employment of minors under 16 years old. It has enhanced the 
management for labor subcontracting companies, and those who violate the regulations 
or use child labor shall be eliminated from the subcontracting list.

Compensation and Benefits
CCCC has actively implemented the relevant requirements of national laws and 
regulations, paid social insurance for employees in full amount and in a timely 
manner, and provided diversified benefits and competitive compensation for 
employees, guaranteeing the decent life of the staff. Meanwhile, in order to guarantee 
life after retirement, CCCC established the enterprise annuity system in 2006. It 
was one of first batch of companies in China that set up the supplementary pension 
system. In 2017, the Company’s overall compensation level was at the top among 
central SOEs in construction industry.

Employment Management
Workers from dispatched labor companies are paid equally to equal work as regular 
employees. Self-examination and self-correction have been carried out comprehensively 
for overseas employment. Overseas employment management system and disputation 
settlement system have been established and improved to standardize overseas 
employment management.

As for rural migrant worker employment, CCCC has actively participated in rural 
migrant worker employment meetings and trainings held by the SASAC and other 
ministries and commissions. It has set up spare-time schools and constantly provided 
skill and quality trainings for rural migrant workers. So far, nearly 600 spare-time schools 
have been established, including main campus and branch campuses and a total of 
320,000 persons/times of rural migrant workers have been trained. In 2017, the Company 
employed nearly 170,000 rural migrant workers, each of whom had 60,000 yuan of 
average annual income.

A skill training for rural migrant workers

The rural migrant worker evening school 
of Yueqingwan Bridge Project under 
CCCC Second Highway Engineering Co. 
was honored as “National Demonstration 
Project Department for Spare-Time 
Schools Established by Construction 
Companies”

Number	of	employees	with	master’s	
degree	or	above

Number	of	employees	with	bachelor’s	
degree

Number	of	employees	with	junior	
college	certificate

Number	of	employees	with	technical	
secondary	school	certificate	or	below

Number	of	employees	under	30	
years	old

Number	of	employees	aged	
between	41-50	years	old

Number	of	employees	aged	between	
31-40	years	old

Number	of	employees	aged	
above	51	years	old

person

person

person

person

person

person

8,506

59,971

24,031

26,671

49,057

39,476

9,714

65,135

23,401

20,515

50,268

41,338

11,192

71,729

24,269

20,161

51,268

45,546

18,595

8,051

18,759

8,400

21,190

9,347
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Democratic Management

CCCC has implemented democratic 
management system, actively leveraged the 
role of trade union, encouraged employees 
to participate in corporate management and 
decision-making, and enhanced sense of 
ownership of employees, fully guaranteeing 
the rights and interests of employees. 

Employee Training

2017 Workers’ Congress of CCCC First Highway Engineering Co.

Employee training at Hainan Regional Headquarters

Quality development training activity for employees 
conducted by CCCC Third Harbour Engineering Co.

Worker Book House at CCCC First Highway Engineering Co.

Proportion of male employees in training program

Proportion of female employees in training program

Proportion of senior management in training program

Proportion of middle management in training program

Number of training hours of male employees

Number of training hours of female employees

Number of training hours of senior management

Number of training hours of middle management

%

%

%

%

hour

hour

hour

hour

92.52

95.82

100

100

55

56

116

102

93.46

95.57

100

100

56

61

121

113

94.79

96.81

100

100

63

61

127

118

Employee Training Performance

CCCC Talent 
Training 
Programs

UnitIndicator 2015 2016 2017

Fully covered 
and distinctive 

training 
programs

Members of executive 
management

Economic management 
personnel

Professional technical 
personnel

Professionals in 
short supply

Party-mass work
 personnel

Skilled personnel

Rural migrant workers

Training course for members of executive management

Training course for newly-recruited employees

High-end training course for survey professionals

Training course for work safety

High-end training course for test and inspection technology

Training course for business model innovation in construction industry

Online training course for Party education campaign 

Training course for spokespersons

Training course for international engineering business management

Training course for outstanding project chief engineers

Special-topic learning on urban planning and construction

Online training course for implementing the spirit of the 19th CPC National Congress

Training course for core employees at headquarters

High-end workshop for outstanding core maritime seafarers

Training course for property development project management

Spare-time schools for rural migrant workers

Training course for young and middle-aged core management personnel

Professional technical personnel

High-end training course for test professional

Training course for emergency management

High-end training course for survey technology

Training course for PPP investment and financing

Demonstration training course for secretaries of grassroots Party branches

Training course on corporate culture

CCCC has vigorously implemented the development strategy of putting talent first, formulated or revised several regulations and rules 
such as the “Key Points of Implementing Educational and Training Programs in 2013-2015” and “Measures of CCCC for Enterprise 
Education and Training Management,” consistently improved the training mechanism and system and established three institutions such 
as CCCC’s Party School, Management Institute and Training Center. It has also constantly broadened training channels, and established 
Management Institute’s first overseas training base in Japan, further advancing the development of enterprise institute. In 2017, all of the 
employees were covered by educational and training system. CCCC has fostered a batch of influential training brands, providing strong 
intellectual support and talent guarantee to the building of a world’s leading enterprise with international competitiveness.
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In July 2017, in accordance with the requirements of corporate development strategy and talent cultivation plan and with help from its 
Japan-based branch Chuwa Bussan Co., CCCC set up the overseas training base of China Communications Construction Management 
Institute. This is the first overseas training base ever since the establishment of Management Institute, which provides broader talent 
cultivation channel. The overseas training base is a convenient platform to learn the advanced economic, technological, managerial and 
educational resources in Japan. Thus, more international factors are added to the talent cultivation process.

After the base was established, the Company organized its first business communication conference themed urban planning and 
development. A total of 22 responsible persons who were in charge of urban planning, construction and investment of relevant 
departments and units of CCCC and 30 Japanese experts and management personnel attended the conference. Over 10 projects were 
investigated and studied on site. Attendees learned a lot from the conference and the investigation and research tours, their minds 
broadened, idea renewed, knowledge enriched and abilities enhanced. Business cooperation relations were also built up with the Japanese 
side since then.

In future, more business communication activities will be held in the training base. With advantages in geographic location and resource, 
the training base is to become a high-end platform for CCCC to cultivate talents, to communicate on technologies s and on skills, and to 
do business.

It is construction industrial features that the project department employees usually have to stay at site for long, making it hard to go back 
to dining room timely to have meals. Project department is a large team, so there is gap between dining statistics and realities. Some 
employees, who cannot come to have meals on time due to on-site project work, have to bear hunger; or the dining room doesn’t prepare 
enough food and some employees are not full. 

To change such situation, the Maowei Sea Project Department of CCCC Tianjin Dredging Co. called on a meeting. Dining room 
managers and cooks attended to discuss the eating problems. Then name cards were used. The employees of project department walk 
into the dining room and move their magnetic name cards from the left to the right, through which they could help make sure how 
many colleagues are still working on-site and whether they’re coming to eat.

“The magnetic name cards can tell us clearly. When I see how many people are to come to eat, I know I how much meal I have to 
prepare.” With these name cards, the chef Mr. Zhang could do his job much easier. Though this seemed to be a small thing, the project 
department has settled it and built a “family” atmosphere, warming up the employees from their hearts.

First overseas training base of CCCC Management Institute 
established in Japan

Little name cards settle dining problemsCase: Case:

Employee Care
Care for Special Groups of People

CCCC cares for the special groups of people. It has set up the help and support system for employees with difficulties, allocating special 
funds. It has carried out activities to send out love and care, and provided goods and materials, as well as money to employees with 
difficulties, easing financial pressure of their families. Female health lectures have been opened and special care has been offered to 
female employees who are in pregnancy or lactation. Group wedding and relative visiting activities have been held to continuously 
enhance employees’ sense of happiness. 

Occupational Health

CCCC has paid close attention to occupational health 
and safety of employees, signed the “Responsibility 
Agreement on Occupational Health, Safety and 
Environmental Protection” with all affiliated units, 
and integrated occupational health indicators 
into performance assessment. The Company has 
promoted the effective implementation of work safety 
responsibility, increased investment in occupational 
health, and provided all-around guarantee in terms 
of fund and materials for employees. It has focused 
on conducting supervision activities on occupational 
health, safety and environmental protection, solving 
potential risks in a timely manner. It has also enhanced 
occupational health and safety publicity and trainings, 
and used diversified approaches to improve self-
protection consciousness of employees and to guarantee 
their safety and health.

Work and Life Balance

CCCC has encouraged employees to keep balance 
between work and life and to live happy lives. In order 
to make life interesting, recreational and sports activities 
such as basketball match, outing and New Year painting 
and calligraphy activity have been organized, providing 
opportunities for employees to communicate with each 
other. These activities have eased the tension from work 
and passed love and care to the staff.

Flower arrangement activity held on International Women’s Day “Blue Vest” volunteers of Tianhe Mechanical Equipment 
Manufacturing Co. paid a visit to an old-people’s home during the 
Lantern Festival

Occupational health and safety 
training activity held by CCCC 
Third Harbour Engineering Co.

Recreational and sports activity 
of Xinjiang Project Department 
o f  C C C C  S e c on d  Ha r b o u r 
Engineering Co.

CCCC 3rd Men’s Basketball Match (Men) and Women’s Cheerleading 
Match

Chinese Literary Federation literary 
and artistic volunteer service group 
express one's sincere solicitude to 
the builders of Zhuankou Yangtze 
River Highway Bridge
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Community of Shared Responsibility

Strategic Cooperation

Supply Chain Management

CCCC has constantly strengthened supply chain building, constructing community of shared interests and community of common 
destiny with suppliers. To improve the professional level of supply chain management, CCCC has established a supply chain management 
committee, being responsible for overall top-down design, as well as supply chain management and control capability. The Company has 
built professional and international supply chain team and promoted the constant development and progress of supply chain personnel. 
It has released overseas version of materials procurement system and gradually realized integrated management of procurement both in 
China and abroad, providing strong support for the building of CCCC’s global supply chain system.

Internal Transition

Business development: Based on traditional development 
advantages and development paths, CCCC has vigorously 
marched into overseas market, cities, railway tracks and ocean. 
The businesses of railway and urban rail transit and integrated 
urban development, as well as the emerging businesses 
of offshore wind power installation and shield machine 
manufacturing have witnessed remarkable growth.

Expansion of overseas market: Closely following the 
national strategy of “going global,” CCCC has expanded 
overseas market, operating substantial businesses in 148 
countries and regions around the world. It has shared values 
and development achievements with the government, 
enterprises and the people of the countries and regions in which 
business is being conducted, and has become a major player 
and contributor for the building of infrastructure connectivity.

External Collaboration

High-level connection:In 2017, CCCC signed 20 strategic 
cooperation framework agreements with Inner Mongolia 
Autonomous Region, Jiangxi Province, Tibet Autonomous 
Region, Hainan Province, Ningbo City, Jining City, and so on, 
covering environmental treatment, integrated development, 
city-industry integration, infrastructure, transport construction 
and other fields. The total investment amount of those 
agreements reached tens of billions of yuan.

Cooperation between leading enterprises:In 2017, 
CCCC conducted cooperation with China Development Bank, 
China CITIC Bank and other leading enterprises in several 
business fields. And the sides fully leveraged their advantages in 
resources and their industrial influence, constantly reinforcing 
market connectivity. 

Number of suppliers in northeast China

Number of suppliers in east China

Number of suppliers in central and southern China

Number of suppliers in southwest China

Number of suppliers in northwest China

Number of suppliers in north China

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

57

370

245

145

78

178

24

221

90

52

20

119

30

269

118

63

34

155

Number of Suppliers by Region

UnitIndicator 2015 2016 2017

Supplier audit: CCCC has conducted 
hierarchical examination and approval 
system for suppliers, strictly implemented 
supplier access system, and earnestly 
screened the basic information of 
suppliers. It has enhanced supplier 
assessment and overall rating system, 
and boosted product quality and 
comprehensive management level of 
suppliers from source. In 2017, CCCC 
had a total of 669 suppliers at various 
tiers, and the certificate obtaining rate of 
quality, environment, occupational health 
and safety (QEOHS) management system 
of those suppliers reached 100 percent.

CCCC has enhanced cooperation with 
government departments, financial 
inst itut ions,  partners ,  and other 
stakeholders, striving to reinforce 
complementary advantages and to 
realize mutual benefits and common 
development. In 2017, CCCC signed and 
invested 66 projects, and the investment 
amount reached 183.7 billion yuan.

In 2017,the total e-procurement amount

112.7billion yuan

Partnership and Win-Win Results

Supplier training: CCCC has strengthened 
supplier training, and regularly held 
supplier conference. It has conducted 
training courses covering anti-corruption 
and integrity upholding, supplier 
access system, performance assessment 
standards, and other issues, promoting 
suppliers to fulfill social responsibility.

Materials procurement:  CCCC 
has perfected materials procurement 
management system, and formulated 
the “Manual of CCCC for Bid-Invitation 
Materials Procurement,” “Rules of CCCC 
for Materials Supplier Management,” 
“Measures of CCCC for Operation and 
Management of Materials Procurement 
Management Information System,” 
and other procurement management 
systems. It has also actively promoted 
e - pro c u re m e nt  an d  c e nt r a l i z e d 
pro curement .  In  2017 ,  the  tota l 
e-procurement amount reached 112.7 
billion yuan, up 98.4 percent year-on-year.

The 2017 CCCC materials supplier conference was held in Beijing on June 27, 2017. With the theme of “Sharing, Cooperation, 
Innovation and Win-Win Results,” the relevant departments and divisions, as well as over 40 affiliated units of CCCC, and 220 suppliers 
across China participated in the conference. More than 500 people attended the meeting.

At the conference, CCCC and its suppliers jointly launched and signed the “Anti-Corruption and Integrity Upholding Initiative,” aiming 
at purifying procurement environment and advocating green and compliance procurement. CCCC also commended the outstanding 
suppliers of 2016, and invited four affiliated units and four suppliers to share their management experience, so as to constantly boost the 
management level and capability of innovation in technology of suppliers, and to achieve mutual benefits and win-win results.

CCCC use integrity initiative to advocate responsible procurementCase:

CCCC signed strategic cooperation framework agreement with Hainan Provincial 
People’s Government
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CCCC has enhanced work safety training, improving safety consciousness of employees. 
It has vigorously conducted work safety educational activities, held safety trainings, and 
carried out safety emergency drills, striving to improve emergency rescue capability. In 
2017, CCCC organized 24 sessions of safety training courses, covering 2,733 persons.

Representatives of Jazan Coastal Development Project Department in Saudi Arabia and 
owners jointly celebrating the conferring of the work safety certificate to the project 
department for no work safety accident happened in a period of one million work hours 
by sharing a cake

Yuxi-Mohan Railway Project Department of CCCC First Harbour 
Engineering Co. conducted emergency drill & on-site training for 
tunnel collapse

CCCC Third Harbour Engineering Co. conducted safety educational experience activity

CCCC Second Harbour Engineering Co. conducted 
emergency drill for typhoon

In 2017, problems and potential 
risks were rectified immediately in 
accordance with the requirements 
of the circulated notice，and the 
rectification rate

In 2017, safety training covered

100%

2,733persons

“Turing such abstract safety ideas into 
dishes is a good way to enhance safety 
education. I like it.”

----Dong Chao, Materials Officer with 
Beijing-Shenyang Passenger Dedicated 

Line Project of Urban Transport 
Engineering Co. under CCCC First 

Harbour Engineering Co.

Work Safety Management

Work Safety Training

CCCC has always put work safety first and clearly determined the long-term goal of “zero accidents and fatalities.” In 2017, the Company 
revised the “Plan of CCCC for Work Safety during the ‘13th Five-Year Plan’ Period,” perfected work safety system, advanced the building 
of work safety standard system, and implemented work safety responsibility. As a new normal, the Standing Committee of CCCC Party 
Committee guides and arranges work safety matters through holding special-topic meeting. In 2017, the Standing Committee held 
three special-topic meetings to plan out major issues of work safety. The Company increased investment in work safety and launched 
a special work safety fund with an amount of 100 million yuan in 2017, and the fund will be used for scientific research on work safety, 
information-based and standardized safety management, special awards, and so on.

CCCC has enhanced safety supervision, and conducted research on the establishment of tunnel safety monitoring center and shield 
machine safety monitoring center, and strengthened management on large or dangerous projects. It has constantly conducted 
information-based work safety building, and improved supervision efficiency through BIM and IT technologies. CCCC First Harbour 
Engineering Co. launched an online information inquiry system for members of collaboration team, realizing digitized and standardized 
information management, which improved safety inspection efficiency.

CCCC has enhanced potential risk management. In 2017, the Company conducted supervision tours to 28 headquarters of second-tier 
units and 53 key projects, accumulatively finding 465 problems and potential risks. Those problems and potential risks were rectified 
immediately in accordance with the requirements of the circulated notice, and the rectification rate reached 100 percent. CCCC signed a 
strategic cooperation framework agreement with the Maritime Safety Administration of China under the Ministry of Transport in 2017, 
jointly enhancing safety management of offshore construction and operation ships during the “Work Safety Month” period. It was an 
approach to guarantee work safety through the cooperation of a company and a government department.

Work Safety

To achieve better training results, CCCC First Harbour Engineering Co. took initiative 
to conduct innovation in safety training, exploring vivid, easy and plain approaches 
for safety education. New media and new gadgets such as safety experience hall, 
multimedia safety training tool box, and VR safety experience equipment were adopted. 
During the activity of “Work Safety Month,” safety officer Du Cuiyuan had an idea. Du 
presented “safety meals” for project team members. On their chopsticks it printed “fully 
implementing the corporate entity responsibility of work safety,” emphasizing the theme 
of the “Work Safety Month.”

New forms of safety educationCase:
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Volunteer Services

In 2017, the external donations of 
CCCC

32.04million yuan

“Tiny little grass grows well when 
the sun shines in the above. Flowers 
show charming colors with water and 
nutrients. Thanks to the social resources 
and benefits, we have grown up happily 
and now we are strong. Green hills and 
mountains will look more beautiful with 
blue lakes and rivers. So come and help 
here in Lamudui Village, we believe with 
your support the future of this small 
village in Tibet will be brilliant and 
splendid!”

----Part of a letter of thanks written by a 
recipient at Lamudui Village to CCCC 

Tianhe

Workers at a steel processing plant were learning new skills Employees were celebrating the Corban Festival

CCCC First Harbour Engineering Co. supported the 13th National Games

Employees of CCCC First Harbour Engineering Co. conducted 
voluntary activity, arranging shared bikes tidily

CCCC Wuhan Harbour Engineering Design and Research Co. 
donated 500 copies of books, nine bookshelves, 12 sets of tables and 
chairs and other realia to the teaching center at Xiamamiao Village 
of Futianhe Town, Macheng City, Hubei Province

Blue Vest Volunteer Contingent

CCCC has established and perfected the “2 + X” 
Blue Vest volunteer service system, established 
Blue Vest Volunteer Contingent, fostered the 
service brands of “Love Bridge” for internal mutual 
assistance and “Love Port” for external assistance, 
organized and conducted various activities with 
themes relating to responsibility fulfilment of central 
SOEs and ethnic solidarity, encouraged employees 
to participate in public welfare activities and to give 
back to society. Today, CCCC has over 300 volunteer 
service organizations at various levels and nearly 
10,000 Blue Vest volunteers.

Community Harmony
CCCC has effectively promoted public welfare cause, paid attention to vulnerable social 
groups, supported students from poor families and the poor, actively participated in 
natural disaster relief, and fulfilled social responsibility, jointly building a harmonious 
community. In 2017, the external donations of CCCC reached 32.04 million yuan.

Public Welfare and Charity

In August 2017, Tianhe Mechanical Equipment Manufacturing Co. sponsored the 
public welfare activity themed “Realizing dreamed campus life.” It was in Lamudui, a 
small village of Zhaxizong Town in Tingri County, southwest China’s Tibet Autonomous 
Region. The company donated 24,000 yuan as grants for two newly-enrolled college 
students, four in-college students and one technical secondary school student. It also set 
up a fund at Lamudui Village to help and support young poor students to realize their 
campus dreams.

To strengthen ethnic solidarity and friendship and to create employment opportunities for surplus labor in southern Xinjiang, the 
Urumqi East 2nd Ring Project Department under CCCC Second Harbour Engineering Co. employed 45 people from southern Xinjiang 
in July 2017.

The project department provided, on a regular basis, language training and job skills training to the workers employed, and provided 
them with good living conditions in the separate living area. At the same time, emphasizing the importance of enhancing education 
regarding patriotism and ethnic solidarity, the department posted posters such as “Chairman Mao and Uncle Kurban” and “Letters from 
Xi Jinping” on the bulletin boards set up in the employee’s living area; and actively carried out cultural and sports activities to celebrate, 
among others, the Corban Festival and the Mid-Autumn Festival, to enhance its minority ethnic employees’ sense of belonging.

In addition, the project department took initiative to visit and help employees with difficulties and extended kindness and care to their 
families. With the help of the project department, Aikeremu , one of employees from the Uygur ethnic group, was admitted to a junior 
college in Urumqi. In November, its ethnic employees sent two silk banners respectively to the offices of the project department and the 
Party branch of the project to extend their thanks to generous help and sincere care from CCCC.

Tianhe helps students realize dreamed campus life

CCCC employs workers of minority ethnic groups for establishing harmonious ethnic relations

Case:

Case:
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CCCC Lhasa Blue Vest youth volunteer service team paid a visit 
to blind children

CCCC conducted a public welfare activity themed “Make 
progress every day” to help develop education and to care for 
children in Tibetan regions

Please scan the QR code to learn more about the “Rice for 
Poverty Alleviation” of CCCC Xi’an Road Construction 
Machinery Co.

CCCC (Chongqing) Tunnel Emergency Rescue Squad

CCCC (Chongqing) Tunnel Emergency Rescue Squad, the first professional tunnel emergency rescue team set up by CCCC, was 
established in Yongchuan District, southwest China’s Chongqing Municipality, in December 2015. Since its establishment, the squad, 
committed to conducting CCCC’s social responsibility as a central SOE, has participated in several local rescues upon the requests 
from local governments. On October 25, 2017, the squad rushed to the Baima Tunnel of the Mianyang-Jiuzhaigou Expressway where 
a tunnel collapse had happened, to conduct emergency rescue together with the rescue team from Guiyang under China Railway No. 5 
Engineering Group Co. and the mine rescue team under Sichuan Coal Industry Group. Finally, they rescued three survivors.

Precision Poverty Alleviation

Poverty alleviation through industrial development: In 2016, CCCC invested 2.16 
million yuan in the dragon fruit plantation project and the beef cattle breeding project 
in Daxingdi Town, Nujiang Lisu Autonomous Prefecture, which is expected to help over 
153 people from 50 households to get rid of poverty; and the greenhouses invested by 
CCCC in Yengisar County in Xinjiang have been completed basically and some have 
been put into use.

CCCC has implemented national policy of tacking tough issues in poverty alleviation 
in a deep-going way, continued to conduct targeted poverty alleviation in Nujiang Lisu 
Autonomous Prefecture, southwest China’s Yunnan Province and Yengisar County, 
northwest China’s Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region, explored the long-term 
mechanism for poverty reduction and development based on the characteristics of local 
resources. Cooperating with local governments, It has focused on the work of poverty 
alleviation from the aspects of talent, technology and fund, as well as through industrial 
development, investment in education and resettlement, aiming at fundamentally 
improving the self-development and sustainable development capability of the poverty-
stricken areas and helping people there realize the goal of shaking off poverty and 
achieving prosperity. In 2017, CCCC invested 19.3285 million yuan of special funds for 
poverty alleviation.

Pove r t y  a l l ev i a t i o n  t h ro u g h 

investment in education: CCCC 
improved the learning environment for 
some 2,900 students through renovating 
buildings of and providing educational 
facilities and equipment for Lushui No. 1 
High School, Ega Primary School, Latudi 
Primary School and Tongdian Middle 
School in Lisu Autonomous Prefecture; 
and set up the “CCCC Vocational 
Education Support Fund” in Fugong 
County of Lisu Autonomous Prefecture, 
aiming at providing financial assistance 
for unemployed young people from poor 
families to pursue further education.

Pove r t y  a l l ev i a t i o n  t h ro u g h 

resettlement: The CCCC Community 
Development Project in Fugong County 
of Lisu Autonomous Prefecture is under 
construction.

Dengjiagelao Village, located in Lijiata Town of Qingjian County in Yulin City, northwest 
China’s Shaanxi Province, is one targeted poverty alleviation village of CCCC Xi’an 
Road Construction Machinery Co. Villagers there make living by working for others 
in cities or by breeding. Most of these villagers are old, weak or disabled, with very little 
education. Crop structure is not well adjusted. There lacks advanced planting techniques 
and industry development is restricted. Natural disaster occurs now and then. Living 
conditions are bad and poor. Many poor villagers were once relieved with help and 
support, but sooner or later they again fell back to poverty. Economy there is kept in 
backward status.

“To provide whatever lacked and to help whatever needed.” CCCC Xi’an Road 
Construction Machinery Co. followed this principle, organizing poverty alleviation team 
and dispatching village-based Party secretary. The team members were sent to the village 
to explore new ways for poverty alleviation. In order to help villagers solve millet sales 
problem, the company called on employees to buy and eat their millet and to buy and 
consume the local harvests, thus building a sales channel for the villagers’ millet. About 
7,500 kg of millet was sold and bought at a price 25 percent higher than market. In this 
way, sales problem was settled. In 2017, the company focused on developing breeding 

CCCC Xi’an Road Construction Machinery Co. increases poverty 
alleviation efforts

Case:

projects in poverty alleviation work. 
A total of 67,000 yuan was invested to 
35 poor families, providing them with 
subsidies for the buy of 74 pigs, 28 heads 
of cattle and over 800 chickens. This 
helped create conditions for the poor 
families to make money, and meanwhile, 
breeding experts were invited to train 
these villagers.

CCCC X i’an  Road C onstr uct ion 
Machinery Co. was fully engaged in 
poverty alleviation work, fulfilling social 
responsivity of a central SOE. It brought 
scientific and rational planting and 
breeding projects to Dengjiagelao Village, 
helping people there make money and 
become rich. 
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In 2017, CCCC received financial 
incentives for energy-saving and 
emission reduction

13.43million yuan

Energy-Saving and Emission Reduction
CCCC has strictly abided by the “Measures for Supervision and Administration of Energy-Saving and Emission Reduction,” improved 
energy efficiency, reduced emissions of air pollutants, wastewater and garbage, actively promoted green office practices, held video 
conference whenever possible, decreased travel costs for meetings and resource consumption, and insisted on paperless office practices, 
striving to build a low-carbon and environmentally-friendly office environment. In 2017, CCCC consumed a total of 2.2179 million tons 
of coal equivalent, and the emission of CO2 was 4.744 million tons.

Energy management: CCCC has greatly increased the proportion of clean energy in energy consumption mix, and actively 
guided affiliated units to use new energy, renewable energy and clean energy. As of 2017, CCCC has implemented eight rooftop 
PV power projects, among which six had been put into operation; and about 13 million kWh of electricity could be generated 
per year. The Company has enhanced energy-saving technology transformation, aiming to improving energy efficiency. In 2017, 
CCCC launched 111 technology transformation projects with total investment amount of 160 million yuan; those projects could 
save 15,000 tons of coal equivalent, as well as 74.66 million yuan of funds. It has accelerated the building of green manufacturing 
system, and integrated green manufacturing into total lifecycle of manufacturing industry, achieving transformation from 
manufacturing to smart manufacturing. The 4th generation fully automated terminal developed by ZPMC is by far the one with 
highest automatic level in the world. Quay cranes, yard cranes, automated guided vehicles (AGVs) and other equipment are all 
driven by electric power, and the operation efficiency could reach 40 containers per hour, reducing manpower by 70 percent and 
energy consumption by over 40 percent. With the smart and automated operation of container loading and unloading, horizontal 
transport and yard handling, the terminal is truly a green and smart one.

Reduction of waste gas emission: 

CCCC has enhanced the air pollution 
prevention and treatment work in 
Beijing, Tianjin and Hebei, as well as the 
surrounding areas, and comprehensively 
phased out the small inefficient coal-
fired boilers. It has established an air 
pollution supervision group to conduct 
supervision tours to seven projects in five 
provinces. Through the transformation of 
steel plate pretreatment coating line, the 
use of independently developed water-
soluble paint featuring high corrosion 
resistance and outstanding construction 
performance, the implementation of 
paint quota management, and other ways, 
ZPMC has reduced the volatile organic 
compounds (VOCs) in paint spraying, 
reducing air pollution.

Reduction of wastewater discharge: CCCC has promoted the application of 
water and soil pollution prevention and treatment technologies in project construction, 
implemented several ecological treatment projects relating to Xiongan New Area, 
Baiyangdian Basin, Shanmei Reservoir in Quanzhou and Jinjiang River in Chengdu, and 
built the industrial brand of “CCCC Environmental Protection.” All of the construction 
ships for the building of Hong Kong International Airport’s Three-Runway System have 
been equipped with two pollution prevention barriers, avoiding pollution in surrounding 
water areas; and wastewater facilities have also purchases to treat wastewater and realize 
recycling use of treated wastewater.

Our Achievements:
· Two technologies were included into the “Directory of National Key Promoted Energy-Saving and Low-Carbon Technologies” of 
National Development and Reform Commission
· Six technologies were included into the “Directory of Key Promoted Energy-Saving and Low-Carbon Technologies of Transport 
Industry (2016)”
· Two units were awarded the title of “Advanced Unit for Transportation Energy-Saving and Emission Reduction”
· Two employees were awarded the title of “Outstanding Individual for Transportation Energy-Saving and Emission Reduction”
· Four projects were awarded the “Demonstration Project for Transportation Energy-Saving and Emission Reduction” by China 
Association of Communication Enterprise Management
· Two patents won first and second prizes of the 1st China Energy-Saving and Environmental Protection Patent Awards respectively, 
which were granted by China Energy Conservation Association
· One unit and six technologies won the Innovation Prizes of China Energy Conservation Association
· One project won silver prize of the 1st China Energy Efficiency and Environmental Protection Innovation Contest
·Three projects were selected as 2017 National Demonstration Projects of Green Building & Green Construction in Construction 
Industry
· “Hegang-Dalian Expressway Project (Xiaogouling-Fusong Section)” passed the acceptance check of the fifth batches of national 
demonstration projects of green conduction in construction industry

Phase IV of Shanghai Yangshan Deepwater Port, the largest fully automated terminal in 
the world, was successfully opened

Green Management
CCCC has perfected environmental management system, established energy-saving 
and environmental protection management body, and arranged specially-appointed 
personnel, promoting energy-saving and environmental protection work in a regular 
manner. The Company has launched the building of green standard system, which 
consists of five categories of primary standards, energy-saving and carbon reduction, 
ecological protection, pollution prevention and treatment, and resource recycling use, 
and gradually formulated and perfected green management and technical standards 
relating to various business sectors. It has printed and issued the “Notice of CCCC 
on Strengthening Monitoring and Statistical Reporting Work on Energy-Saving and 
Environmental Protection,” conducting monitoring and statistical work on energy 
consumption and pollutant emission. It has also established energy-saving and 
environmental protection information collection and reporting management system, 
and realized full coverage of statistical data, laying a solid foundation for control of 
energy consumption and energy intensity. In 2017, CCCC received 13.43 million yuan of 
financial incentives for energy-saving and emission reduction.

CCCC has adhered to the idea of environmental protection and green development, 
reinforced connectivity of human society on the premise of respecting, accommodating 
to and protecting nature, and actively promoted a green development model and lifestyle.

Green Development 
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Reduction of solid waste discharge: Solid wastes of CCCC are mainly construction and demolition wastes. CCCC’s Nansha 
Mingzhuwan EPC Department has adopted “mobile construction waste crushers” to deal with the solid wastes including concrete, waste 
cracked bricks and marble. And the processed solid wastes will be classified and then used for making integrated walls, pervious concrete, 
road materials, or other green materials, realizing zero discharge of solid wastes.

Reduction of CO2 emission: CCCC has paid close attention to the development of national carbon trading market, encouraged 
internal R&D and consulting units to actively participate in technical accounting and standard formulation work on carbon trading 
market of transport industry, and undertaken several research programs including the “Research on Road Construction and Operation 
Energy Efficiency & CO2 Emission Intensity Rating and Evaluation Method” of the Ministry of Transport and the “CO2 Emission 
Accounting and Reporting Guidelines for Enterprises (Units) – Transport Industry” of the People’s Government of Beijing Municipality.

“This tanker has cargo oil vapor recovery 
pipe system. When loading liquid 
cargo at the port, cargo oil steam can be 
recovered, and thus reducing the harm to 
harbour working environment.

----Li Yiqiang, Technical Director of 
No. 3 Project Department of Hangtong 
Shipbuilding Co. under CCCC Fourth 

Harbour Engineering Co.

“The Attained EEDI, no matter at early 
design period or on trial trip, are all lower 
than current or future designed energy 
consumption indicators. The banker 
owner is quite satisfied with that.”

----Ge An, Manager of No. 3 Project 
Department of Hangtong Shipbuilding 

Co. under CCCC Fourth Harbour 
Engineering Co.

7,800-dwt asphalt tanker Apeng River Bridge

Environmental Protection Action
Ecological protection: CCCC has paid attention to the protection of natural environment and biodiversity in and around conduction 
areas in project development process, formulated the “Instruction Manual of CCCC for Environmental Risk Management,” improved 
internal environmental risk management and control, constructed total lifecycle environmental risk management system covering design, 
construction, acceptance check, operation and maintenance, and exit, and reduced the impacts of construction projects on surrounding 
environment and biodiversity, committing to realizing coordinated development with natural environment.

In November 2017, the 7,800-dwt of asphalt tanker built by CCCC Fourth Harbour 
Engineering Co. was successfully delivered. Ever since the initial building period of the 
tanker, materials were carefully selected, purchased and used to manage and control 
hazardous materials, making sure requirements in relevant conventions were met. It is 
harmless to environment and to human beings, so it was called the asphalt tanker with 
“green passport.”

Sewage treatment: On the tanker there is membrane sewage treatment equipment, 
which can treat all the gray water generated from daily life to reduce pollutants to the 
ocean. There is also ballast water treatment device, which sterilizes and disinfects the 
seawater on the tanker. The equipment and device do as much as possible to avoid 
transfer of harmful aquatic organisms and pathogens when loading and discharging the 
ballast water.

Reduction of air pollution: The main and auxiliary machinery on the tanker can 
use low sulfur fuel. It has the “Engine International Air Pollution Prevention (EIAPP)” 
certificate to satisfy the emission requirements. Refrigerant used by refrigerating 
equipment is environmentally-friendly, with leakage detection system on it. Once there is 
leakage, the refrigerant can be collected and recycled. This minimizes pollutant harm to 
the atmosphere.

Apeng River belongs to Category II water source in China, and is the mother river of Tujia and Miao people. Apeng River water shall be 
kept blue and clean, the Project Department emphasized this principle time and time again before and during the project construction.

Large amount of mud would be produced when Apeng River Bridge pile foundation is drilled. How to deal with the muddy water? This 
question drew wide attention. There were steps of procedure to deal with it. First, when foundation was drilled, screening mesh was 
used to separate solid objects such as small stones and rocks. Then, after 15 days of deposit, suspending solids and oil substances were 
removed, and sediments and waste mud were separated. The sediments were carried to evaporation pond, and then to bedding plant or 
to waste residue field after dehydration. Waste muddy water flew to a pool, where mud and water were separated with the flocculant, and 
then to impounding water reservoir through special channel. The mud would be put back to where it had been after dried naturally. This 
procedure was one part of the whole construction process of project department.

In addition, an environmental protection group was also set up in project department. Reward and punishment system was built to make 
plus or reduction in performance assessment at year end. Every month there were two lectures on environmental protection. The actions 
were like golden hoop to the monkey king, the employees were all well known about the importance of environmental protection under 
long-time and verified environmental publicity and educational forms.

Today, across Apeng River in Qianjiang District, southwest China’s Chongqing Municipality, more than 500 days have been passed since 
the Apeng River Bridge Project started. Whereas the river water, the mountain, and the sky and cloud are just as clean and clear as before.

Asphalt tanker with “green passport”

Blue, clean and beautiful Apeng River

Case:

Case:
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Employees of CCCC signed their names on letters of commitment

John Holland organized local children to participate in the Tree Planting Day for 
Ecological Restoration

Xingshan Project Department of No. 5 Engineering Co. under CCCC Second 
Highway Engineering Co. conducted the public welfare activity themed 
“Protect nature, treasure homeland and create model construction site”

Employees at Jamaica Office of China Harbour Engineering Co. conducted a 
volunteer activity for coastal cleaning and environmental protection, which is 
carried out regularly every year

The project department in Ghana of China Harbour Engineering Co. 
conducted a volunteer activity themed environmental protection

Further reading:

The “Environment Plus,” the first picture 
album of CCCC for business publicity, was 
published in 2017. From five aspects of 
city, basin, ocean, transport, and industry, 
the illustrated album shows how CCCC 
implemented environmental  ideas, 
built environmental projects, and led 
environmental industry. It highlights the 
strong strength of CCCC in constructing 
environmental projects and developing 
other businesses in an all-around way and 
from different perspectives.

Environmental Protection 
Publicity and Education

Environmental Protection Public 
Welfare

Environmental Protection Action

In 2017, CCCC participated in the launching ceremony of “National Energy 
Conservation Publicity Week & National Energy Conservation Day” organized by 
the National Development and Reform Commission, as well as the Voluntary Energy 
Conservation Commitment activity.

In June 2017, CCCC conducted a signature activity for energy conservation, and over 
900 employees signed their names on letters of commitment. The Company actively 
promoted affiliated companies and project departments to take initiative to learn 
energy conservation and environmental protection knowledge, to pay attention to 
energy conservation and environmental protection work, to strive to achieve energy 
conservation and environmental protection goals, and to support energy conservation 
and environmental protection work, as well as other public welfare activities. It conducted 
energy conservation and environmental protection essay and promotional video activity, 
collecting 100 pieces of articles of various forms and 14 videos. It also carried out energy 
conservation and environmental protection knowledge contest, and over 400 pieces of 
examination paper were issued to employees; each participant received a water-saving 
valve at the same time, and the participation rate reached 100 percent.
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Environmental Performance

Society Performance

Society Performance

Total energy consumption

Number of employees

Number of foreign employees

Number of graduates hired

Signing rate of labor contract

Signing rate of collective contract

Membership of trade union

Coverage of social insurance

Paid leave rate of employees

Coverage of physical examination

Proportion of female employees

Proportion of female managers

Number of employees with bachelor’s degree

Number of employees with junior college certificate

Average training hours

Average training hours of ordinary employees

Average training hours of middle management

Average training hours of senior management

Employee localization rate

Local procurement rate

Number of employee volunteers

Duration of volunteer activities

Number of major safety accidents

Death toll in major safety accidents

Number of employees participated in safety training

Duration of work safety training

10,000 tce

tce/10,000 yuan (current price)

10,000 tce

10,000 tons

10,000 yuan

billion

10,000 kWh

10,000 standard m3

10,000 tons

%

person

person

person

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

%

person

person

person

person

%

%

case

10,000 yuan

person/time

%

%

%

class hour

class hour

class hour

class hour

%

%

person

hour

time

person

person/time

hour

Nos.

Nos.

259.65

0.058

1.94

572.1

923.05

10.110

277,221.2

1,672.06

146.65

100

115,179

42,339

6,042

100

99

95

100

97

95

17.4

13.1

8,506

59,971

24,031

22,671

95.4

3.11

0

14,095.86

235,609

93.08

100

100

55

54

102

116

52.2

47.6

12,496

65,183

0

0

——

——

127

1,019

244.65

0.054

2.10

541.3

4,481.70

0.160

304,586.2

1,461.83

136.11

100

118,765

48,304

7,673

100

99

95

100

97

96

23.5

14.7

9,714

65,135

23,401

20,515

96.7

3.15

1

152,348.23

242,304

93.82

100

100

57

56

113

121

53.7

47.7

15,754

76,943

1

18

284

128

148

1,226

221.79

0.045

1.51

474.4

1,342.73

0.163

327,711.6

1,887.24

118.90

100

127,351

68,106

7,934

100

99

95

95

97

96

16.0

15.0

11,192

71,729

24,269

20,161

97.0

3.14

0

18,488.56

250,552

95.13

100

100

63

61

118

127

46.2

48.1

16,978 

85,772 

0

0

2,733

960

184

1,330

2015

2015

Indicator

Indicator

Unit

Unit

2016

2016

2017

20172017 in Numbers

Comprehensive energy consumption of 
per unit operating revenue

Energy saving amount

Emission of CO2

Government reward fund for energy-
saving and emission reduction
Investment in energy-saving 
technological transformation

Total electric power consumption

Total gas consumption

Total oil consumption

Green procurement rate

Number of employees with master’s 
degree or above

Number of employees with technical secondary 
school certificate or below
Satisfaction of employees

Turnover of employees

Legal case regarding corrupt practices involved in 
company or employees
Investment in employee training

Number of employees participated in training

Training coverage of ordinary employees

Training coverage of middle management

Training coverage of senior management

Number of science and technology prizes at 
provincial level or above

Number of newly added patents
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Number of patents

Qualification rate of project acceptance check

Qualification rate of project under first acceptance check

Proportion of product recall

Customer complaint rate

Total assets

Net assets

Operating revenue

Total profits

Total taxes and fees paid

Number of terminal and berth completed

Area of reclamation land

Amount of dredged earthwork

Completed mileage of expressway

Completed single mileage of railway and rail transit

Nos.

%

%

%

%

%

Nos.

%

10,000 yuan

100m yuan

100m yuan

100m yuan

100m yuan

100m yuan

Nos.

10,000 m2

10,000 m3

km

km

3,682

100

100

0

0

100

1,073

100

1,134.01

9,141.88

2,145.10

4,258.57

212.45

250.92

252

15,562

65,542

4,317

1,378

4,908

100

100

0

0

100

526

100

2,437.14

10,199.32

2,335.94

4,700.22

240.58

280.06

155

9,179.9

72,308.1

4,683

998.9

6,238

100

100

0

0

100

669

100

3,204.37

11,929.82

2,658.44

5,367.47

274.45

274.04

181

10,045

62,690

4,737

913.6

Management Category

Science and Technology Category

Class-A assessment – the highest honor for information disclosure of listed companies of 
the Shanghai Stock Exchange

Prize of the “Awards for Investor Relations of Chinese Companies Listed on the Main 
Board”

Prize of the “11th Awards for Excellent Board Secretaries of Chinese Companies Listed 
on the Main Board” 

Prize of “11th Awards for Excellent Board Secretaries of Listed Chinese Enterprises in 
Terms of Information Disclosure”

“Outstanding Corporate Governance Practice Prize” at the Chinese Listed Companies 
Value Awards held by jrj.com.cn

2017 Best Overseas CSR Performance Enterprise Award

One of 2012-2017 Top 10 Model Organizations for Brand Culture Building

One of Top 100 Hong Kong-Listed Companies

One of China Business Top 100 Companies

2017 Outstanding Corporate Bonds Issuer of the Shanghai Stock Exchange

One prize of the National Science and 
Technology Progress Awards:
CCCC First Harbour Consultants Co.: Research and Application of 
Key Technology on New Structure of Deepwater Sheet Pile Berth

One prize of National Technology 
Invention Awards:
 “Key Technologies for Integrating Positioning, Navigation and 
Communication at Open Sea” developed by CCCC Shanghai 
Dredging Co.

Society Performance

Economic Performance

2015Indicator Unit 2016 2017

Proportion of suppliers/subcontractors passed 
QEOHS Certification

Number of suppliers

Business contract fulfillment rate

Total donations

Awards and Honors 2017

Six prizes of China Civil Engineering 
Zhan Tianyou Awards:
Ma’anshan Yangtze River Bridge

Penang Second Bridge in Malaysia

Dali-Lijiang Expressway

East-West Highway in Algeria

Shanghai Metro Line 12 Project

Ore Terminal Project at Dongjiakou Port Area of Qingdao 
Port Group
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Quality Category Other Major Awards and Honors
Twelve prizes of China Construction 
Engineering Luban Awards
Beipan River Bridge

Baling River Bridge

Jichangchang-Xingcheng Expressway

Liujiaxia Bridge

Mati River Bridge

Jingyue Yangtze River Highway Bridge

Maanshan Yangtze River Highway Bridge

Jintang Bridge of Zhoushan Island-Mainland Connection Project

Malaysia’s Penang Second Bridge (Overseas Project)

Serbia’s Zemun-Borca Bridge and Its Approach Roads (Overseas 
Project)

Indonesia’s Tayan Bridge (Overseas Project)

Ethiopia’s Addis-Adama Expressway (Overseas Project) 

Lhasa-Nyingchi High Grade Highway won the prize of 2017 International Road Federation’s Global Road 
Achievement Awards (IRF-GRAA)

Hegang-Dalian Expressway Project (Xiaogouling-Fusong Section) was included into the fifth batches of 
national demonstration projects of green conduction in construction industry

“Research on Urban Rail Transit PPP Model – Case Study of Qingdao Subway Line 13 Phase II Project” won 
the second prize of the Science and Technology Awards of China Highway and Transportation Society

17 enterprises were awarded the title of “2016 National Outstanding Construction Enterprise”

“Production Organizational System Transformation Centering on Station and Tooling of Large Heavy 
Industry Enterprises” of ZPMC won the first prize of the National Enterprise Management Modernization 
Innovation Achievements

“Industry Chain Integration of Integrated Urban Development under New-Type Urbanization” of 
CCCC Urban Investment Holding Co. won the second prize of the National Enterprise Management 
Modernization Innovation Achievements

CCCC Greentown Gaofu Town Phase II Project was selected as a candidate project for “Guangsha Prize”

CCCC Third Harbour Consultants Co. was awarded the title of “National Model Unit”

“Classification and Coding of Bulk Materials for Road and Bridge Construction” and “Classification and 
Coding of Construction Vessel” had been adopted by the Standardization Administration of the People’s 
Republic of China in 2017 as national standards (SAC Order No. 32)

Eleven prizes of National Quality 
Engineering Awards

Three gold prizes: 
Hainan Project

Sinopec Wuhan 800,000 tons/year Ethylene Project and 
Supporting Facilities

CNOOC Zhuhai LNG Phase I Project 

Eight overseas projects:
Pakistan’s Karakoram Highway Expansion and 
Reconstruction Project (Overseas Project)

Angola’s Lobito Port Expansion Project (Overseas Project)

Sri Lanka’s Colombo South Container Terminal Project 
(Overseas Project)

Mauritania’s Friendship Port 4#, 5# Berths Construction 
Project (Overseas Project)

Myanmar’s Tagaung Taung Nickel Mine Project (Overseas 
Project)

M5/E271 Highway Expansion and Reconstruction 
Project (Zhlobin-Gomel Section) (Overseas Project)

Singapore’s Jurong Shipyard Tuas South Phase I Project 
(Overseas Project)

Cameroon’s Kribi Deepwater Port Phase I Project 
(Overseas Project)
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Information on:
(a) the policies; and
(b) compliance and material non-compliance with relevant 
standards, rules and regulations on air and greenhouse gas 
emissions, discharges into water and land, generation of hazardous 
and non-hazardous wastes, etc.

ESG Requirements

A1
Emissions　

A2 
Use of 

resources

A3 
The environment 

and natural 
resources

No statistical channel has 
been introduced by far;

No statistical channel has 
been introduced by far;

The indicator is not 
applicable

P76-77

P82

P77

P78

P78

P77-78

P78

P82

P77-78

P79-81

P77

General Disclosure

General Disclosure

General Disclosure

A1.1

A1.2

A1.3

A1.4

A1.5

A1.6

A2.1

A2.2

A2.3

A2.4

A2.5

The types of emissions and respective emissions data

Greenhouse gas emissions in total (in tons) and where appropriate, 
intensity (e.g. per unit of production volume, per facility)

Total hazardous waste produced (in tons) and where appropriate, 
intensity (e.g. per unit of production volume, per facility)

Total non-hazardous waste produced (in tons) and where appropriate, 
intensity (e.g. per unit of production volume, per facility)

Description of how hazardous and non-hazardous wastes are 
handled, reduction initiatives and results achieved

Direct and/or indirect energy consumption by type (e.g. electricity, 
gas or oil) in total (kWh in ‘000s) and intensity (e.g. per unit of 
production volume, per facility).

Description of measures to mitigate emissions and results achieved

Policies on efficient use of resources including energy, water and other 
raw materials

Water consumption in total and intensity (e.g. per unit of 
production volume, per facility)

Description of whether there is any issue in sourcing water that is 
fit for purpose, water efficiency initiatives and results achieved

Total packaging material used for finished products (in tons), and 
if applicable, with reference to per unit produced

Policies on minimizing the operation’s significant impact on the 
environment and natural resources

Description of energy use efficiency initiatives and results achieved

Future Prospect Appendix
New era brings new mission and new contradictions present new requirements. In 2018, CCCC will 
continue to follow the guiding strategy of building itself into move forward persistently and take on 
responsibility and the ability to fulfill duties, striving to make new achievements.

To make the world more connected: We will continue to play a leading role in the industry in 
implementing national strategies, continue to boost innovation-driven development. Reinforce the 
leading position in port, road, bridge, equipment and other traditional business sectors, focus on 
promoting integrated urban development, transit rail, maritime ecological protection and other 
emerging businesses, leverage the full industry chain advantages in infrastructure construction, and 
provide one-stop solution for connectivity of the world. We focus on the building of Belt and Road, 
accelerate the implementation of infrastructure connectivity projects and other related ones, share 
Chinese standards, Chinese technologies and Chinese equipment with the world, provide strong 
support for global governance, and promote the transformation of itself from a leading Chinese 
company in global market to a global leading company. 

To make the city more livable: We will continue to deepen the positioning of divisions, regional 
headquarters and subsidiaries of CCCC, optimize industrial layout, and accelerate the promotion of 
transformation and upgrading. In 2018, we will future expand overseas market, as well as the markets 
in central and western China and other key areas, and focus on city, ocean, ecological protection and 
other new fields, making contributions to the solving of the new contradiction between unbalanced 
and inadequate development and the people’s ever-growing needs for a better life.

To make the life Better: We will continue to implement the quality-oriented development strategy, 
enhance innovation in science and technology, build high-quality projects, and guarantee the 
satisfaction of owners and customers. We will to put people first, construct multi-level and multi-
dimensional development space for employees, and improve their sense of happiness and sense 
of benefit. We will build a platform of wide consultation, joint contribution and shared benefits, 
effectively promote precision poverty alleviation work, and create shared values. We will further 
advance energy-saving and environmental protection work, boost green manufacturing, foster 
an image of “a green central SOE,” and comprehensively promote the coordinated and sustained 
development of economy, society and environment.

ESG Guide
Page
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General Disclosure

General Disclosure

General Disclosure

General Disclosure

General Disclosure

General Disclosure

General Disclosure

General Disclosure

A3.1 B5.1

B5.2

B1.1

B1.2

B6.1

B6.2

B6.3

B6.4

B6.5

B7.1

B8.1

B7.2

B8.2

B2.1

B2.2

B3.1

B4.1

B4.2

B3.2

B2.3

Policies on managing environmental and social risks of supply chain

ESG Requirements ESG RequirementsPage Page

B1
Working 

Conditions

B2
Health and 

safety

B3
Development 
and training

B4 
Labor 

standards

B5
Supply chain 
management

B6
Product 

responsibility

B7
Anti-

corruption

B8 
Community 
investment

Description of the significant impacts of activities on the environment 
and natural resources and the actions taken to manage them.

Description of occupational health and safety measures adopted, how 
they are implemented and monitored

Information on:
(a) the policies; and
(b) compliance and material non-compliance with relevant standards, 
rules and regulations on providing a safe working environment and 
protecting employees from occupational hazards

Information on:
(a) the policies; and
(b) compliance and material non-compliance with relevant standards, 
rules and regulations on preventing child or forced labor

Description of measures to review employment practices to avoid child 
and forced labor

Description of steps taken to eliminate such practices when discovered

Policies on improving employees’ knowledge and skills for discharging 
duties at work. Description of training activities.

The percentage of employees trained by employee category (e.g. senior 
management, middle management, etc.)

Total workforce by employment type, age group and geographical region

Employee turnover rate by age group and geographical region

Number of suppliers by geographical region

Number of products and service related complaints received and how 
they are dealt with

Description of practices relating to observing and protecting intellectual 
property rights

Description of consumer data protection and privacy policies, how they 
are implemented and monitored

Number of concluded legal cases regarding corrupt practices brought 
against the issuer or its employees during the reporting period and the 
outcomes of the cases

Description of preventive measures and whistle-blowing procedures, 
how they are implemented and monitored

Resources contributed (e.g. money or time) to the focus area.

Focus areas of contribution (e.g. education, environmental concerns, 
labor needs, health, culture, sport).

Policies on community engagement to understand the community’s 
needs where it operates and to ensure its activities take into consideration 
communities’ interests

Description of quality assurance process and recall procedures

Percentage of total products sold or shipped subject to recalls for safety 
and health reasons

Description of practices relating to engaging suppliers, number of 
suppliers where the practices are being implemented, how they are 
implemented and monitored

Information on:
(a) the policies; and
(b) compliance and material non-compliance with relevant standards, 
rules and regulations on health and safety, advertising, labelling 
and privacy matters relating to products and services provided and 
methods of redress

Information on:
(a) the policies; and
(b) compliance and material non-compliance with relevant standards, 
rules and regulations on bribery, extortion, fraud and money 
laundering.

Number and rate of work-related fatalities

Lost days due to work injury

The average training hours completed per employee by employee category

Information on:
(a) the policies; and
(b) compliance and material non-compliance with relevant standards, 
rules and regulations on compensation and dismissal, recruitment and 
promotion, working hours, rest periods, equal opportunity, diversity and 
other benefits and welfare
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Rating Report of “2017 Social Responsibility Report of China Communications 

Construction Company Limited”

Upon the request of China Communications Construction 
Company Limited (“CCCC” or the “Company”), the Chinese 
Expert Committee on CSR Report Rating invited experts to 
form rating team to rate the “2017 Social Responsibility Report 
of China Communications Construction Company Limited” 
(hereinafter referred to as “the report”).

I. Rating Criteria

The “Guidelines on Corporate Social Responsibility Reporting for 
Chinese Enterprises (CASS-CSR 3.0): Construction Industry” & 
the “Rating Standards for Corporate Social Responsibility Report 
of Chinese Enterprises (2018).”

II. Rating Process

1. The process assessment team conducts interviews with key 
members of the report preparation team, and carries out on-site 
review on relevant materials used in the report;
2. The rating team conducts review on the preparation process 
and the contents disclosed by the report, then drafts the rating 
report;
3. The rating team submits the rating report to the vice president 
of the rating expert committee and the leader of the rating team to 
jointly sign.

III. Rating Results

Process （★★★★★）

The Publicity Department of the Party Committee of the CCCC 
takes the lead in setting up the report preparation team, the senior 
management is responsible for key links of the report preparation, 
and the board of directors conducts final review of the report; 
CCCC sees the report as a tool of perfecting responsibility 
management system, improving corporate brand image, and 
meeting requirements of information disclosure in compliance 
with relevant regulations, establishing a complete reporting system 
including full-length and special-topic reports; the material 
issues are identified in accordance with major corporate matters, 
relevant national policies, industry benchmarking analysis, 
stakeholder survey, and so on; CCCC plans to release the report at 
its official website, and to present the print and electronic versions 

Wei Zichuan

Vice president of the 

Chinese Expert Committee 

on CSR Report Rating

May 29, 2018

Scan QR code to 
view rating files of 
CCCC

Deng Guosheng

Leader of the Rating 

Team

of the report in both Chinese and English, as well as H5 
report and video-based report, achieving outstanding 
performance in the aspect of process.

Materiality （★★★★★）

The report systematically discloses key industrial issues 
relating to macro policy implementation, building quality 
management, innovation in products and services, 
delivery of projects on schedule, protection of migrant 
workers’ rights and interests, work safety management, 
reduction of discharge of three types of waste, R&D of 
environmental technology, use of green building materials, 
and so on, achieving outstanding performance in the 
aspect of materiality.

Integrity （★★★★★）

The main contents of the report systematically disclose 
90.5 percent of core indicators of the construction 
industry from the perspectives of “Make the World More 
Connected ,” “make the cities more livable,” and “Make 
the Life Better,” achieving outstanding performance in the 
aspect of integrity.

Balance （★★★★☆）

The report discloses the negative data and indicators 
including “potential safety risks,” “corruption litigation 
against the Company or its employees,” “large-scale 
major safety accidents,” “death toll of large-scale major 
safety accidents,” “customer complaints,” and “employee 
turnover,” achieving leading performance in the aspect of 
balance.

Comparability （★★★★★）

The report discloses 85 key indicators including 
“comprehensive energy consumption of per unit 
operating revenue,” “energy saving amount,” “business 
contract fulfillment,” “investment in employee training,” 
“proportion of female managers,” and “total donation 
amount” for three years or more in a row, and conducts 
industry-based horizontal comparison on “value creation 
capability,” “sales contract amount” and other data, 
achieving outstanding performance in the aspect of 
comparability.

Readability （★★★★★）

The cover creation of the report continues to adopt the 
“abstract image of bridge,” and the cross-page design 
fully shows the main business of CCCC, not only artfully 
reflecting the promises of the Company in fulfilling social 
responsibility, but also vividly highlighting its industry 
characteristics. The QR codes in the report extend the social 
responsibility practices of CCCC in a diversified manner, 
and the “Further reading” column creates a new content 
extension, improving the readability and communication 
capability of the report; the overall style is simple but 
elegant and is with rich expression elements, the wording 
is systematic and accurate, and the illustration shines more 
brilliantly in the report, which remarkably improve the 
reading pleasure. It achieves outstanding performance in 
the aspect of readability.

Innovation （★★★★★）

The report takes the feature story of “Focus: Staying 
True to Our Founding Mission” as the opening chapter, 
systematically presenting the social responsibility 
performance results of CCCC in the past five years, 
highlighting the responsibility and accountability of 
CCCC as a central SOE; It has released the “CCCC 
Report on Social Responsibility within the Belt and Road 
Initiative,” which is the first of its kind among Chinese 
enterprises, focusing on distinctive social responsibility 
practices, and highlighting the responsibility guidance 
of CCCC in responding to and implementing national 
macro policy; it has conducted extensive questionnaire 
survey, communication and interview, which enhances 
the participation of internal and external stakeholders, 
and effectively improves the accuracy of material issue 
identification; it has actively participated in the preparation 
of the “Guidelines on Corporate Social Responsibility 
Reporting for Chinese Enterprises (CASS-CSR 4.0): 
Engineering and Construction Industry,” which is helpful 
for further strengthening corporate social responsibility 
management and promoting sustainable development of 
the industry. It achieves outstanding performance in the 
aspect of innovation.

Overall Rating （★★★★★）

According to the assessment of the rating team, the “2017 
Social Responsibility Report of China Communications 
Construction Company Limited” is awarded a rating of 
five-star. It is an outstanding CSR report.

IV. Improvement Suggestions

The disclosure of negative information and deficiencies of 
social responsibility performance shall be enhanced, so as 
to further improve the balance of the report.
Rating Team
Team leader: Deng Guosheng, vice president of Institute for 
Philanthropy, Tsinghua University
Team member: Zhang Xiaosong, director of Social 
Responsibility Department under the Bureau of General 
Affairs of the SASAC
Process evaluator: Wang Zhimin, Dong Kaihan
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Suggestions and Feedback

This Report is the 11th social responsibility report released by CCCC. To continuously improve the social responsibility work and 
constantly enhance the capability and level of fulfilling social responsibility of CCCC, we are very keen to receive your opinions 
and suggestions. Thanks for helping us fill the feedback form. For any suggestions or advice, please feel free to contact us by the 
following means.

Tel.: 86-10-82016737

Name:

Company/Organization:

Title:

Tel.:

E-mail:

Suggestions and Feedback

1. What is your overall evaluation of this social responsibility report?

2. Does this report reflect the major impacts of CCCC on economy, society and environment?

3. Does this report disclose clear, accurate and complete information, data and indicators?

4. What is the most satisfying part of this report?

5. What other information would you like to know about this report?

6. What are your suggestions for our future social responsibility reports?

Contact: CCCC Party Committee Work Department (Corporate Culture Department), No. 85, Deshengmenwai Street, Xicheng 
District, Beijing, China

Your Information

Very Good

Very Good

Very Good

Poor

Poor

Good

Good

Good

Very Poor

Fair

Fair

Fair No Idea


